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The advent of the 20th century SRW the interests of 

Bocial scientisto oriented at times toward the study of re

liGion ~md society.. The interests of social scientists in 

religion have not bean identical, different aspects of re

lig! on and society being eXamin(3d from time to time" 

J::::o..rly theoretical interest centered around the question 

of orielns ...... hO',! it came to be that man has religion. Con-

cern 1tJith this qUN3tion gave \vay to a concentratlon of interest 

in t.he interaction of' religion with other societal instit-

utions.. Sociolor:;ists have been most interested in the latter 

area, exploring the role of religion in such fields as family 

and politics. Lt is) however, in the area of the social 

organization of' religion that the SOCiologists have focussed 

their attention.. Although interest in this area of the 
1 

social organization of religion served several ends, much 

research has been directed toward the goal of developing a 

body of theory· to account for religious differentiation in 

\vestern society. 

The classic work in the theory of religious ore;anization 
2 

is that of TroelLsch in his analysis of the church-sect 

distinction. lhis study by 'l'roeltsch and related works by 

It'. . . h .. b 
1'01' 1nstance, ~nterest 1n t e process of ureau-

cratization per sea 
? 
-Troeltsch, E., The Social 'reachings of the Chr:istian 

Churches. New York: lViacmillan, 1931 .. 

1 
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other scholars comprise what is nO\,l generally referred to 

as church ... sect. theory. Basically, this theory attempts to 

account for religious dif.ferentiation in terms of social 
1 

characteristics. such as social class and ethnicity, \'1hich 

characterize adherents of tlH~ various religiouB bollies. 

Baf,dcally J the church Cino sect are seen as polar types 
2 

of religious organization.. Churches are described by Niebuhr 

as religiQu8 institutions long established and well accommod

ated to the secular world, blessing the economic and social 

activities of the higher socio-economic elements of the pop-

ulation with vvhom these churches are said to be aligned .. 

the churches then are primarily 't.his wor'ctlyl and. committed 

to a defence of the status quo, according to Niebuhr. Sects 

are seen as religious organizations distinguished from the 

churches by certain fundamental social charac'teristics such 
3 

as social class compositionG 
4 

Lee reports that exce~lent ground.s exist for t .. he support 

of ~iebuhrls suggestion that social factors are largely 

lObjective SOCial cla~:3s, particularly economic position, 
is explicit in church-sect theory. 

2Niebuhr, H. J 1~pe Social Sourc~s of Denominational~~smo 
New York: Holt, 1929 .. 

), t t' . t 1 ,. E'" • t d h ,~Ja 'er . neor~DS lC:.lVe cu, ler(mtJ.a 'G sect type~1 on t e 
basis of the response of sects to the attitudes, values and 
relation~1hips prevailing in society. 3ee: V,'ilson, B., !fAn 
Analysis of' Sect Development", American Sociological rteview. 
Vol. 24J Feb. 1959, pp. 3-15e . 

hLee , R., The Social Sources of ,C,hurch Uni,ty,. New 
York: Arhingdon, 1960. 
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responsible for relicious differentiation.. Lee claims that 

it is well documented that social differences, e.g~, social 

class, ethnicity and regionalism, find their counterpart in 
1 

religious differences. Niebuhr's study of the role of 

social factors in cre~tinr disunity among the various 

religious groups is perhaps the classic work in the field. 

Niebuhr reports that religious differentiation represents not 

so much theological. difference as it does 

'the accommodation of Christianity to the caste system 
of human society --...... 'Ihe division of the churches 
closely follows the division of alen in~o caste s of 
national, racial and economic groups'. 

Niebuhr was concerned with the tendency he observed for sects 

to evolve into denominations, often within two generations. 

'1'he principal factor Niebuhr delineated in this process was 

the degree of upward mobility. Although the inevitability 
3 

of ~his process has been challenged, the stress placed by 

Niebuhr on socio ... economic status as an important variable in 

making for religious differentiation has continued to in

fluence the thinking of contemporary scholars in many fields 

of religious study. It is a significant fact that recent 

publications in theological and ecumenical journals have 

included many papers emphasiZing the importance of social 

1 
Niebuhr, Ho; 012. ci£ .. 

2 
!2li ... p. 

JWilson, B., Q2. cit. 

• £- -----:; 
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1 
factors such as social class in religious differentiation. 

'l'his appears to be [i trend. tlvmy from the traditiona.l affirm-

ation by many theologians of doctrinHl difference as the 

principal divisive factor. 

The connection betvleon material success and the type of 

religion practised was recognized as far back as tl'lo time of 

John Vlcslev .. the founder of l.ricthodism.. Wesley had a dread v , 

of the prosperity he believed \lIould accrue to his flock as 

a result of the many virtues he had taught them. \'~t;sley 

predicted that affluence would x'ob the early iVIothodists of 

their religious enthusiasm and thus bring to a halt the 
2 

revival .. lJesley 8?parently did not extend his thinking in 

this direction, hovvever, for he d.id not postulate the em-

ergence 01' other religious groups comprised of the virtuous 

poor who 'lfJOuld in turn bear the torch of' revivalism until 

accrued affluence robbed them of their fireo 'v!!esley appears 

to be the first to note the evolu·tion from piety to pride 

brought about largely by what is now termed upward mobility. 

The theme throughout Niebuhr's work is that social 

i'actors playa major role in reli£~ious di.fferentiation, 

According to this theory, people with certain of these social 

characteristics in COmITlOn, e.g., social class, will tend to 

L . 
j,l' or example see: 

Garrison, "80cial and Cultural Factors in our Divisions". 
Ecumenical I{eviey~, Oct. 1952, pp. 4.3-51. 

Douglass, nCultural Differences and Hecent r;'eligious Div'isionsn , 
£,hri,stendom. Winter, 1954, pp. $1-105. 

2particularly in the second generation as· noted by Niebuhr, 
OR. ci~. 
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affiliate with the same religious organization~ It is evident 

that Troeltsch, Niebuhr and some others who have been concern

ed with religious organization see social class level as being 

a principal faotor in the differentiation of religious bodies. 

'l'be one certain expectation from the work of these scholars 

is that those religious groups displaying 'church' character

istics, e.g. non-millennial, having a largely ascribed mem

bership and a formalized organization and ritual, will NOT 

be primarily associated with the lower soclal class. 

In this thesis we will attempt to determine the object

ive social class composition of the seven major Ontario 

religious bodies. Here, the question is: do these seven 

groups, all of which would be classified as churches in terms 

of church-sect theory, conform to the expectations of non

lower class compOSition? Secondly, will there be a different

iation among these groups with respect to social class com

position~r In other words, will there be a significant dif

ference in "the homogeneity of social class composition among 

these groups? A final question will be to determine if the 

pattern that emerges is clear enough 80 that we can predict 

religious affiliation on the basis of social class level. 

The primary task of this thesis then, is to determine the 

objective social class compOSition of these seven ma.jor Ont

ario religious groups. Secondly, the writer will try to 

account for the pattern that emerges. 

Previous research designed to objectively determine the 

f-=----
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relationship of social class and religious affiliation is very 

limited. The two studies most relevant to this thesis will 

be examined in some detail. 

One of these studies was done under the direction of 
1 

Cantril who examined the eight largest religious groups in 

the United States in terms of their distribution in a three-

fold social class scheme, a ,fourfold occupational and a 

threefold educational scheme. 

Table 1 - Class Composition of' Keligious Bodies, U. S. A., 

194,-46. Percent Distribution 

Body Upper Class Middle Class Lower Class 

Catholic 9 25 66 

Jewish 22 32 46 

Ivlethodist 13 35 52 

Baptist $ 24 68 

Presbyterian 22 40 38 

Lutheran 11 )6 53 

Episcopalian 24 34 42 

Congregational 24 43 33 

Entire Sample 13 31 56 

lIn Bendix and Lipset, Class Status ap.d Power. Illinois: 
ri'ree Press, 1953. pp. 319-320. 

~- -~ 
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'fable 2 - Occupational Categories and Trade Union iV1embership 
in Major ll.eli!.ious Bodies, U. S. A., 

Percent Distribution 
1945-46 

Body Business White Urban Manual Farmers Union 
Professional Collar Workers lViembership 

Catholic 14 23 55 8 28 

Jewish 36 37 27 .6 23 

iViethodist 19 19 "39 23 14 

Baptist 12 14- 52 22 16 

Presbyterian 31 21 31 17 13 

Lutheran 13 18 43 26 20 

Episcopalian 32 25 36 7 13 

Congregational 33 19 28 20 12 

Entire Sample 19 20 44 17 19 

1'a,ble, J ... Education Levels in Religious Bodies; U. S. A •• 
1945-46. Percent Distribution 

Body High School Incomplete High School Graduates College 
or less or more Graduates 

Catholic 57 43 7 

Jewish 37 63 16 

Methodist 49 51 12 

Baptist 65 35 6 

Presbyterian 37 63 22 

Lutheran 56 44 8 

Episcopalian 35 63 22 

Congregational 29 71 21 

Entire Sample 52 48 11 

= ~ 
~ 
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According to Pope, 

2 
Cantril's main finding was that 

Protestantism had a larger representation from the lower 

class and Catholicism had a higher representation from the 

middle class than expectations of the time assumed. From 

Table 1 it is interesting to note a signii'icant difference 

between the Roman Catholic class composition and all others 

s~e the Baptists who parallel them closely in stratifioation. 

ilistribution of the Jewish group is like that of the Epis

copalians (Anglicans in Canada), a major! ty of member's of 

both these groups coming from the middle and upper classes. 

]'rom l'able 1 there appears to be four religious groups in 

which more than half the adherents come from what Cantril 

has designated as the lower class ... - the Homan Catholics, 

Baptists, Methodists and Lutherans. 

The ,ll'ederal Council studies under Cantril also provide 

us with some information on the distribution of these re1i-

gious groups by occupation group, trade union membership and 
3 

educational attainment. Pope reports that the most sur-

prising revelation from Table 2 is the number of trade union 

members in the churches, especially in the Protestant churches 

which, according to Pope, have been considered divorced from 

industrial workers. 

1 
~.) p .. 317 

2 
Actually the American Institute of Public Opinion of 

which Cantril was director. 

3Ibido p. 319. 
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Cantril; in his early work, noted that the proportion 

of Protestants to Catholics rises as one moved up the educa

tional scale. From Table J, however, we see that there are 

significant differences wi thill Protestantism, ranging from 

the least educated Baptists to the highest educated Congre

gationalistso 

I).'he extreme class heterogeneity observed from Cantril's 

data would certainly not support a hypothesis of great homo

geneity of social cla.ss composition within these religious 

bodies. ltrom 'fable 3 we see that in no group is there less 

than 35% of the adherents sampled with high school education 

incomplete or less; in no group is there more than 65% with 

this standard of education. From Table 1 we see that in no 

group is there less than 33% of the adherents sampled in 

the lower class and in no group 1s there more than 68% in 

this class level. 

Cantril's approach was essentially that of sampling the 

general population and from this total sample obtaining a 

distribution of social classes and religious groups within 

them. An alternate approach would be to sample a particular 

social class stratum in the population, determining the 

religious groups most prevalent within each of' these strata. 
1 

This is the general approach followed by Porter in his study 

lPorter, J., ttThe Economic Elite in Canada", ~anadian 
Journal of Economics and Political Science. 23, (August 1957), 
pp, 377-394. 

Porter, J., 1tHigher Public Servants and the Bureaucratic 
Elite of Canada", .1'he Canadian .. Journal of Economics and 
Political ~cience. 24, 1958. 

~ -
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of the Economic and Bureaucratic occupational elites in 

Canada.. Porter was not primarily interested in the religious 

composition of his occupational elite gro~ps, however, the 

inclusion of the religious variable appearing to be more of 

a peripheral interest. 

Table 4 - The Religious Composition of the Economic Elite 

Percentage Distribution 

Religion Economio Elite General Population 

Anglican 25.5 14.7 

Presbyterian 11.3 $ .. 6 

United Church 17.6 20 .. 5 

Roman Catholic 10.0 43.0 

From Table 4 we see that the Homan Catholics are great

ly underrepresented in the Economic elite. Porter does not 

provide comparable figures for other religious groups but 

states that they are underrepresented in this elite group as 

well. 

In his study of the Bureaucratic elite (the civil 

service of Canada), Porter has different results. 

F'rom Table 5 we see that another Protestant denomination, 

the United Church, has replaced Anglicanism as the dominant 

faith. Secondly, the Roman Catholics have increased their 

percentage of adherents in this elite group from what it was 

in the Economic elite. Again we lack figures on the 

~------ -
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3. 
x'cpresentation of other religious gz'oups here, Porter does 

stati€; that the Baptist and Presbyterian groups are over

represented in the Bureaucratic elite. Again, all other 

religions are underrepresented .. 

Table 5 - The Religious Distribution of the Bureaucratic Elite __ ¥ • ___ ._. ______________ . _____ .~_'_H ______________________________ __ 

Percentage Distribution 

Religion Bureaucratic Elite 

United Ohurch 28.8 

Anglioan 22.7 

Roman Ci:ltholic 22.7 

General Population 

17.6 

14.7 

43.0 

Since a wider range of religious groups are drawn into the 

Bureaucratic elite as opposed to the Economic elite, Porter 

feels that the Bureaucratic elite are, on the whole, sornel;vhat 

lower in social class origins than the Economic elite. Porter 

then proceeds to demonstrate this with an analysis of the 

80cia1 class origins of the two occupational elite groups. 

He does find that a greater proportion of the Bureaucratic elite 

have been up't'ITBrdly mobile, that is, they have achieved their 

status, as opposed to the greater proportion of .the Gconomj.c 

elite who have ascribed status. From Porter's work the 

impression is that, in certain sections of the upper classes 

lot course many religious groups are absent completely 
from the Elites. 

f--
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at any rate (l .. e. the Economio elite), religious bounda.ries 

are more rigid t,han the data from Cantril's study would have 
1 

us believe. The relevance of Porter's findings for this 

thesis will be examined in Chapter 3 which deals in part 

with the significance of the results obtained by Cantril 

and Porter for this thesis. 

While these studies have illuminated to some degree 

the relationship between religious affiliation and social 

class, each has its own limitations. Cantril used data de-
2 

rived from public opinion polls. As Pope notes, the 

di~tribution of religious denomiilations in these samples 

seldo.m coincides with their distribution in the general popu

lation.. In addition, the areal distributions of' various 

religious groups are also often badly sampled. The most 

damaging comment on Cantril's work rests on the fact that the 

classification of interviewees into social classes generally 

rests on a rather superfioial and subjective methodology, 

the interviewer making the classification in terms of his 

general impressions. Secondly, the variables of education 

and occupation employed by Cantril are not utilized to full 

advantage, the threefold break used with the educational 

variable and the fourfold break with the occupational variable 

IPorter; however; sampled only the very top of the 
upper social class. 

2Bendix and Lipset, .9».. c!,tq. p. 687 .. 
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providing only a very rough distribution of the population. 

His categories are especially broad at the lower end, that 

01' 'high school incomplete or less' being especially loose. 

His occupational categories are also less than satisfactory, 
1 

each containing "a great deal of variation within ... ,," 

Finally, Cantril studied American religious groups .. 

There is no reason to assume that findings valid for the 
2 

United ~tates are valid for Canadiml religious groups bear-

ing the same name. In fact, it will be seen j.n Chapter 3 

that such generalizations are not warranted. 

Porter's work, while being Canadian, is primarily con

cerned with many social characteristics of specific occupa

tional elite groups. While his work provides us with a 

possible indication of the religious af£iliations of the 
3 

upper class strata of the general population, it again does 

not follow that because certain religious groups predominate 

in selected occupational elite groups that these same religious 

groups predominate in the upper strata of the general popula

tion as well. 

The need for this thesis is, I hope, evident -- a study 

to provide us with an objective analysis of the social class 

composition of the seven numerically greatest Ontario relig

ious groups at the general population level. 

I!!?!s!. p. 319 
2Assuminf; for the moment that they are valid findings. 
3The class strata that these elites would be placed in by 

using scores that would be aSSigned these groups by Bllshen. 
Blishen, B., "'l'he Construction and Use of an Occupational Class 
Sca.le". 'l'he Ca,nadian Journal of Eoonomics and Political Scienceo 
24 (Nov. 1958) 
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The aim of this paper is to produce an objective illustra.

tion of the social class composition ot t.he seven major Onta.rio 

religious groups at thE~ general population leveL. 

Fortunately, in Canada we have published data on the 

social characteristics ot the general populat,lon, including 

religious group distribution, education levels, occupation 

and income groups. These figures are available 1n different 

degrees of complexity depending on the unit used, l .. e. 

Dominion, Province, County or Census Tract.. These data were 
1 

computed by the Dominion Bureau of ~ta.ti5tics Census Division .. 

Alth(>ugh the latest census Vias taken in June, 1961, it will be 

several years before the results are available.. For this 

reason, we were obliged to use the lat.est completed census 

data, collected in 1951 .. 

Unfortunat.ely, the census volumes do not provide us with 

the distribution of the various religious groups by education 

level or occupation, or by any other index we might employ, 

such as income, to determine social class position. What we 

do have. for certain geographical units. is the distribution 

by religious affiliation of the general population. l?or these 

S<lme units, we also have the distribution of the general popu

lation in various educational, occupational and income cate-

IThe Ninth Census or Canada 1 1. Vol.. I, IV.. Ottawa: 
\~:ueen' 5 Printer, 953 .. 
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The rnethod the wri tar employed then J is that 'A' eco

logical analysis, or analysis by area.. Given these inde

pendent distributions of religious groups, education groups, 

etc., it is posd.ble to determine the degree of' assocl;ltion 

betv/serl any particul;:H" religious group and any particular 

educational or occupational category by employing the tech

nique of' Correlation Coe.t'.t"lcients. 

In designing this study it was found essential to use 

the Provincial county as the unit of analysis.. Because of 
1 

the hazards noted by Hohlnson in employing ecological data, 

it was decided to use the sfficlllest unit of analysis possible 

to reduce the probabilities of gross error -- the smaller 

the unit used, the closer the ecological and individual 
2 

correlations become.. As census t1"(ilctS are smaller than 

counties it would seem that census tracts should have been 

used. However, data by census tract are available only for 

& fe'w large urban centers in tt'ntario and the aim of this the

sis is to obtain r(.;tsults at the general population lev-alo 

~rhere.foret the unit of analysis selected had to include both 

urban and rural populations. lhe county was tht; smallest 

l[,Obinson, \~ .. , nE.cological Correlntions and the 
Hehavior of Individuals" J l;m~ric .. an SQciological itevte:vt. Vol. 
XV, (June 1950), pp. 351-57. 

2Individual correlations refer hero to th::lt degree of 
association that would be evident 11' we had a count, Hay, of" 
every Baptist as to his income, occupa.tion, etc., as opposed 
t.o inferring this relationship through the use of ecological 
data. 

~-------
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unit of analysis that provided thi:5 da,ta (some counties 

being markedly urban, SOIDf:': markt:idly rural )" Census tracts 

have the advantage of being mol'S numerous than counties in 

Ontario. thUfl requiring a 10\'\Ier level of significance for 

the CQrrelation (;oefticients. Thore are, however, 51j. count

ies in Ontario, that specific number requiring only .26 as 

the level of significance at the .. 05 level. 

':;'he ,)rovince of Ontario V\fUS solected beca.use of the high 

number of county units it contains as wall as for its 

position as the most populous Province in the JJominion. It 

wr~s found necessary to restrict the research to thin ono 

Province because 01' the volurne of data that required pro ... 

cessing .. 

\:mca this unit of analysis "laS salecteti, the next problem 

encountered was the selection 01.' appropriate indices to 

flloasure social class level. '.lhe census volumes provide data 

on three variables often used by scholars to indicate object

ive social class level -- education, income and occupation. 

l~ducation and occupation were the vl.:Iriables selected as in

dices of social class level in this thesis.. A.lthough not 

mutually exclusive variables by any means, together they are 

'accepted by many scholars in the fieldS as the best indicators 

of social class lovel. These variables were also employed by 
1 

Cantril in the only other study of relit,ion and soc ial class 

lIn Bendix and Lipset, QR., pit. 

~ ---
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at the general population level.. ~ijhus employm.ent of these 

same vBriables in this study i'''lcl1itates comparison of 

results .. 

'rhe data on education available 'Were broken down into 

.five categories for each county in the t-'rovince. lhese 
1 

categories are presented 1n 'l'able~S. At the county level, 

the distribu.tion of the population was made into several 

occupational groupings. Unlike the education levels, the 

ranking of the occupation c[1.tegories with respect to social 

class level is not entirely self-evident.. bach of the OCCU

pation¢:tl categories used at the county level, e.g .. , Pro

fessional. Clerical, subsumes many individual occupationa, 

such as medical d.octor and social wor'kar. in the .Professional 

category. It is fortunate that these individual OCcup!itlons 
2 

have been ranked in Canada by bitshen, IfIho used the Iil.ean 

income l~nd education of people in these occupations as the 

criteria .for x'snlting.. for the county unit of analysis hOlfl

ever, the only data on occupational distribution is in terms 

01' such gross cat~gories as Professional.. To rank these 

gross cat.egories 1n terms of social class ievel. we took the 

social cla.ss score a Hsigned to each individual occupation by 

Dlishen within each gross c~itegory, and multiplied this score 

by the number of people in this particular occupation in the 

I ) u'" 

l':;ee p. ',S" 

2- I' ' rl ~snen, op .. cit. 
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l.lrovince. The resulting figure for each individual occupa-

tion was totalled .for all occupations within a gross category 

and then divided, by the total number of parsons employed in 

occupations under this gross C!1tegory. This provided a 

weighted social class score for the gross category as a whole 

in the .firovince (.');f Ontario. The writer found 1 t necessary 

to use this tBchnique bect:iuse of the variation in social. 

class scores among various indi vidual occurrltions found within 

t,he s<.~me c,'ltegory, e.g .. , truck driver and alriine pilot vJith

in the Transportation category.. If there were 10,000 truck 

drivers and only 10 pilot.s, to assign to the Transportation 

category a social class score computed by taking the mean 

of the scores given by i3l1$~.en to each of these occupations 

would result in an optimistic bias for the category at the 

Provine!,;;.l level. Following the procedure just described, 

the 'flri ter "',as able -to obtain an accurclte weighted social 

class score fo.r' each gross category at the Provincial level, 

thus enablin(~; us to rank the occupa't.ional categories for 

\1hich data was availa.ble at the county level t in terms of 

social class .. 

As "'Je have indicated, because this study employed 

ecological de~tat it ,i,slS found necessary to eliminate from 

the analysiS all but the seven numerically largest reli

gious groups. The inclusion of more groups '!f;ould have 

incre,,;.;sed oroblems in the interpreting of the resulting cor

relations. To make thls point clear it 1s necessary to 

I 
E 
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point out, that some religiou8 groups comprise such a tiny 

percentage o:f the total population (many less than 1%) that 

it would be difficult to put much fait.h 1n the results. 

Such tiny groups may simply reflect the i'rovincia1 picture, 

or, if they are congregated in one or two counties, tuey will 

tend to reflect the characteristics of those particular 

counties. For example, the i'tiennonitea are found primarily 

1n t~aterloo county where they cluster 1n agricultural com

munities. The correlation coeffioients obtained with this 

group would however reflect the char.acteristic8 of' \~aterloo 

county - a cwunty lIihich is highly industrialized.. In short J 

we decided that gaining information on the social class com

pOSition of such groups through the method of correlation 

coefficients with eoological data was too hazardous to employ_ 
1 

h:e are left, then, with the seven numerically largest groups. 

11hese groups together comprise 91% o.f the total Untario pop

ulation .. 

Once the c()rrelation.s with these seven groups and the 

educational and occupational variables were obtained, 

1-. 
lActually the Lutheran group 18 larger than the Je\rlish 

group but the former was eliminated from the analysis because 
of problems in their ecological distribution -- a similar 
situation to that aiscussed above for the Mennonites. The 
inclusion of the Jewish eroup could be questioned on similar 
Erounds, the ,Taws beinf': markedly urban. Se, e;. p. t> 2.. 
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graphic illustrations of the revised data were then construoted. 1 

To inore~se the preoision in interpretation of these 

results, it was deoided to have a brief look at the distribution 

ot ethnic groups by religion. To do this, the writer 

selected the top ten counties out of the total of flfty~ 

flour, in terms of the proportion ot adherents for each 

of the seven religious groups. These counties, in groups of 

ten, were examined for ethnic oomposition against the total 

Provincial picture of ethrL1c distribution •. Graphic 
2 

illustrations of these results were also oonstructed. 

The writer will now briefly review the methods employed 

in this thesis. First, the ecological distributions by Ontario 

oounty of the seven major religious groups are correlated with 

the ecologioal distributions by county of the five 

educational and the ten occupational oategories, 

These findings. indicating the objective social class 

composi tion of these religious groups, are then 

illustrated gl"aphioa,11y. Finally, as a brief look at the 

variable of ethni.ci ty, the top ten counties in terms of 

1 See Tables 7-13, pp. 27-30 

2 See Tables 14~20, pp. 39-42 

. t 



the proportion of adherents for each religious gr'oup are 

examined for ethnic composition. 

graphically presented .. 

These results are also 

21 

Defence of this general method of' correlation coei'fici-
.' 

ents with ecological data is made on t, .. w grounds: first, 

thG availability of good ecological data in t~he Dominion 

Census volumes, and second, the cost, both in time and money. 
1 

of alternative modes of analysis. 
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itJhile evaluating the resul tat -the aims of this thesis must 

be I-tept in mind. The principal one is to determine the 

social class compos! t:1.on of the eeven major Ontario religious 

groups. tve are trying to determine if these religious groups 

can be differentiated on the basJa of social olass composi

tion. If they ca.n be differentiated on this basis, the 

question beoomes one of determinlng if the differentiation 

pattern is slloh that we can predict religious affiliation 

on the basis of objecti-ve sooial class level. The seoond aim 

of this thesis, the interpretation of these findings, will be 

carried out in the next ohapter~ 

The basic findings of this study, the Table of correl

ation coefficients for all seven groups with the eduoation 
1 

and occupation categories, is given in Table 2,. 

What do these correlations mean? With the aims of this 

thesis in mind, 'tfe must first sea to wha-t extent these relig ... 

ious groups are dlf'rerentiated according to social olass 

oomposition. To do this~ we broke lW the 15 education and 

occupation categories with which the religious groups were 

oorrelated into three groups. The first group contains the 

top two eduoation categories and the top four ocoupation 

ones in terms of raliked position of social class. The second 

group contains the middle eduoation and the middle three 

1 See p. 65 

22 
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occup t.i.on C. t L, ' rius. The thirr croup cO!lLains the bottom 

" <. edumttiol and tl C ottOlJ thre occ:.lpd.tlo catr cries . 

, or COllver lemee of tern,' noloey only, r.hese i~ro LJS \.i11 be 

roforred to an the· pper 1 middle anu Imler cl.l SS 'TOUPS 

r'l! spec t,i "oly. 

seloct.ed in order to Get Lt- reo broupi g.:i that \ .. ould. be , t 

the full-.;st r)ossible extent, dlfforo t from each other yet 

at the sarno time account for all the categories, hence the 

break betlfeen little or no education , public school e uc· tion , 

'and h:lr;h school or better. '1'ho occupation cut-off r10ints 'ere 

selectod on the basis o~ the Sighted score3 given ar ch 
1 2 

occupation group in 10 Ie 41 , using BlisLen'o Gcale . The 

break selected \las intended, , s 'Was the bra:· k i'or caucation, 

to ma.timize . iI'fcr~nce oet\'ieen the throe groupingo while at 

the sr me ti e accountin,( for :'1.11 ce:. te~orie8 . r.l'he tot,al number 

o~ c.,tegories in t} c top Lroup 11;3 six , in the It.ludle group 

four' , and in the lOT or group , five . 

r 0\'1 , these three groups are taken to rer)renont three 

levels of social class aN it is delineated by the v~riables 

of educ :ition d.nd occupation . Tho question before us ir~ the 

extent t \!;t ieh our religiow1 groups are ist.ributod through

out these levels in terms of tl.eir ass.ociation wi ttl the 

categories fOUIld in each group . f a relieious $ro' P \"las 

1 
Joe p . 99 

2Slishen , Op e cit . 
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associated in a homogeneous way with the categories found in 

anyone of the three class groups. it could. be positively 

correlated with a maximum of six, four and five categories 

respectively.. The extent to which a religious group does not 

cprrelate positively \llithin anyone social class is an in

dication of heterogeneity w1t.h respect to social class. 

'tatb t.his in mind, a score of one \.18.$ given a religious 

group fOl' any positive correlation of' .10 or better with any 

of the fifteen categories. A l'eligious group positively 

correlatEld with all items in the top class group would have 

a maximu.ll score of six; 'tJith the middle group, four; and 

the lower group, fiveo The patterns for the seven religious 
1 

groups are shown in Tables 7, 9, and 11 .. 

To guard against possible error in attributing import ... 

ance to low correlatio.na, the lA'riter redistributed the 

religious groups in the three class groups by requiring the 

statistically s1gnificemt _ CO!l'~~~~i0l'l~E>eiTiC!ient. o~~~26 _ to 

score a poj.nt. 'fhe showing of the seven religious groups 

under these mor~ l'igorout5 requirements is illuf"}trated by 
2 

Tables g, 10, and 12. 

Vie are intel'ested not only in the extent of homoe~eneity 
3 

shown by anyone religious group with respect to social class, 

but also in the relationshiV between all the groups in this 

lSee pp.27-29 
2~ ::>ee pp.. 27-29 

Jicefers to homogeneity with respect to the total class 
group .. 

-------- - ---------
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regard.. To do this required tying togetht1r graphically the 

three individual 'fables sho'V;1ng each group's distribution in 

relation to the others within individual class categories .. 
1 

In Table 13, 1t~e combine the top and middle class grouIJs to 

give a. total possible score of ten.. This was done as a 

heuristic device to illustrate the overlap of the lowest 

rank.ing religious groups into the middle class ranges. In 

this Table, a statistically f~ignifican t score of .26 was 

r l'3qulred. The zero point on t.he scale indic0',tes lack of 

homogeneity vJith respect to social class composition as con-

stl~ucted by this Table.. A l'all below the zero line indicates 

an increase in homogeneity with respect to the bottom social 

cla::-)~ group .. 

ft iB vmrth noting the support found in this paper for 
2 J 

the suggE:stlon by Niebuhr that these churches are not 

primarily aS50cia·t;.(~d with the 10\ver class. The ap}.iarent lower 

. _ clas~~~+ ... !~±~ .. g!_ the Ii.oman 0atllOliQ.and Gree~ Orthodox ____ _ 

ecclesia will be discussed in Chapter 4& 

1... 30 ;.;>ee p. 

2;.aebuhr, li.., QP. cit. This nug~tive i1~;;~)Qciation of 
'churches' with the lower class as opposed to the 'sects' 
positive >ls30cidtion with the lower class has been commonted 
on by lroeltsch, Eet qe. cit., and others .. 

For 
E .. , 
prJ· 

3tiLore precisely denomin':Jtions as distinct from ecclesia. 
a Good dincu::lsion of the distinction s~e: Nottingham, 
Eeligion and SOCiety. N(i'w lork: Random House, 1959. 
62-63 .. 
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From the Tables on pages 27~29, we see that roughly 

the same ranking of religious groups with respeot to 

homogeneity of association'within anyone class is maintained 

in transition from the .10 to the .26 le'1'e1s of positive 

correlations required to score. Noticeable chrulges include 

the elimination ot Jews and A..Ylglioans fron the lowest 

class when the statistically significant level of .26 is 

required. This points to the general conoistency in the 

direction of the correlations 'with respect to the three 

class breake 

The results, graphically illustrated in Tables 7-13 

are not surprising and tend to corroborate the results 

obtained in other studies. Apparently, the ranking of 

religions in the higher or elite clas::.H3S t tangentially 
1 

referred to by Porter in his study or the Economic and 

Bureaucratic Elites, is applicable to the general 
2 

population of Ontario as v!ell. F'rom Table 13 ,1 t can 
- ---- --- -- ------ ------ --- --- ----- -- --- - -- - - - -- -- --- -- ------ --- -- -- - - -- -- - -- ----- -- -- - -- - ---

be seen that the Anglicans and JS1I1S 91J1erge as the 'upper 

class' religions in terral? of social class composition as 

defined in this paper. Porter found that the Anglicans 

had a greater proportional representation in these 

occupational elite groups than they had in the general 

population. It appears from this study that Anglicrutism 

is the tupper class' religion of the general population 

1 Porter, Op. cit. 

2 See p. 30 
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as well.. 1.11118 noted the primacy of Anglicanism in his Power 
1 

j~lite of the United States.. Anglicanism (Episcopalianism) 

also appeared to have a higher proportional representation 

in the upper classes of the United States general popula ... 
2 

tion in Cantril's study. 

Porter found the Presbyterian church overrepresented 

in his ;:'~conomic elite group Hnti the United church attaining 

close to proportional representation with respect to its 

pro{,ortion in the general population.. Table 13 shmliS these 

rel:i.;;ious groups associated wi ttl the upper class level of 

t.he general population as well.. The EconomIc elite of Canada, 

as selected by Porter, apparently has one social character-' 

i$tic in COInCllon with t.he upper social class levels of t·he 

g;eneral population -- religious affiliation. 

The figures in Table 13 support Porter's statement 

that the Bureaucratic elite is drawn on the vJhole from a 

wider range of social cl~il.sses than is the i:~conomlc elite. 

thile the Anglicans are Hl130 overrepresented in the 3ureau

cI'3ticelite group, t,he [(oman Catholics,significantly 

associated with the lo\';er clar.s03 in Table 1), COOLe up from 

great underre,)resentation in the Economic elite to tie the 

Anglic·'.ms .for second pl~ice in proportional reiJl"csentation 

l~illB, c. ~ .. , lhe Rower Slite. Oxford: University 
Press, 1956. 

2Sendix ,inct Lipset, Q12. c;bt. 
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in 'the Bureaucratic elit.e~ It may be inferred from this that 

Porter's suggestion of the placing .of .i'~rcnch Canadians in the 

Bureaucratic elite mainly as a device to pacify this minority 

group. is eS:3cntially correct. The iJnited church lEIs the 

gre.:tto5t representation in Porter's Bureaucratic AUite~ both 

in absolute !lwnerical ,Proportion E.lnd in Qverrepresentatioo 

wit.h respect to it,s proportion in the general populat.ion, 

the Pr·~sbyt .. erians aud Baptists also being Qver:rcpresented 

with 1"~H3pect to their respectivo general population propor

Lions. 'faking Table 13 as indicatiive of the s(.)cial class 

compofJition of the.se religious groups at tho gfJllcral popu-
1 

lation level, and ~'.issum1ni~ that up'tmrdly mobilepeopla retain 

thHir traditional religious affIliation 8.t least ror a 

generation, it ittOuld seem that the Bun;;aucratic lUite does, 

as Port.er suggests, draw its ranks .from a somewhat wider social 

class ra.nge th,;H'l does the t.~conomic Slite. 

I.f ·the elite groups of ?orter are placed, au they vwuld 
. ... - - -- 2-- - - - - --

be according to BlislHm t s scale, in the first class group 

as circumscribed in this paper, it is only the .D~conomic ~nite 

group thctt shares religious affiliation with t,tle upper class 

levels of the gen(;tral popul::ition to any extent. 

The 'recency of arrival t of many of the Bureaucrat.ic 

Elit,8 is a i'Hctor to beat' in mind vihen attempting to account 

1 
Porter demonstrates the recent upward mobility of the 

majority of the Bureaucratic fSliteo 
') 

"'illishen t op •. pi r." 

~---
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for this difference. The flscribed status of many of the 

f;conomlc J£lite points out the possibility o£ Anglicanism as 

·the religion of the established elite. Perhaps the longer 

the time since one has f arri ved', the gre~lter the probabl1i ty 

that he will affiliate with the Anglican church .. 

Somewhat contradictory to this suggestion is the positive 

correlation of Anglioanism with a lower 01as!3 category 
1 

(Table 9). Although the standing of Anglicanism here dis~ 

appears when one uses the significanoe level. of correlation, 

this still requires SOllie attempt at explanation. One suggest

ion would be that this represents rapid mobility on the part 

of this group's members t leaving the older generation along 

with a few stragglers in the lower class. However, this 

would indicate recency of arrival fo:r Anglicans, henoe the 

contradiction. Anglicans have be4in in Canada for a long time 

and in significant numbers. It is therefore unlikely that 

they constitute a great proportion oi' the recent arrivals in 

the upper class. It is possible tha.t a continual 1'10\<4 of 

English immigrants (if indeed these English imm.igrants are 

likely to be affiliated at least nominally with the Anglican 

church) into lower class occupations could account for this, 

assumln~~ :t'lexibility in the Anglican church to adapt to 

differential class elements. The explanation in terms of 

lSee p.2S 

~ 
~~ 
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. rapid mobility is more likely applicable t.o the Jewish group, 

the rapid up\'Jard mobility on the part of the Jews being noted 

by many scholars. 

Because these suggestions tread on the subject matter 

of the final chapter, further analysis of the rilsultfs will 

be pursued there. 

The results of this study are in general agreement with 
1 

those of Cantril's study with smna notable exceptions@ 

There are limitations in doing a direct comparison of results 

however. 1i'or one thing. Cantr'il used a different method of 

analysis, employing interview techniques on a selected sample 

of the general populat1on..ft'ul'thermore, Cantril t s delineation 

of social classes \lIas not identical with ours. 'fhe results 

of this st.udy are applicable .for 1951. six. years later than 

Cantril t s results, applicable for 191.,. Another import.ant 

limit.at.ion is the lack of similarIty bet'l/een some Canadian 

and American religious groups studiede The American Con-

gregationallsts and i\iethodi$ts~ for 1nstance, have bell:n 

combined in Canada into the \Jnited Church since the 1930'80 

The Canadian Baptists are also quito different in com

position and organization from the Amorican ones. Outside 

of these limitations, however, it is interesting to not,e the 

basic Similarity in t,he findings ai' both studies.. 'l'he 

lIn Bendix and Lipset, OR .. cit. 
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groups havint~; the highest proportions of' adherents in the 

upper class levels are the same in both studies with the 

Anglican (Episcopalians in Cantril's study)>> Jewish, Pres

byterian and Congregationa.l (part of the United church in 

Canada), groups enjoying top positions. The Homan C::lthollc 

group is predominantly in the lower class in both stud1es~ 

The Canadian Baptist;;>, however, although the least homo- . 

geneous of the Protestant groups with respect to the middle 

and upper class categori$s, are far from being at the very 

bottom of the cla.ss scale as they are in Cantril's study. 

The dif.ference is nQ doubt due to the large numbers of 

Negroes who are members of the various non-aligned groups 

categorized as Baptist in the United States. 

'1'0 obtain an indication of the ethnic composit.ion of' 

these religious groups, the writer selected ten counties .for 

each religious group in which they had their highest repre

sentat.ion. 'These counties WC1"e then ranked in terms of 

this proportional representation.. For each county the per

centage distribution of each of the fourteen major ethnic 

groups (in terms of their representation in the total pop

ulation) was calculated. These results are seen 1n the 
1 

Appendix., Tables 29 to 35. To produce a graphic illustra. 

tion of' the results. the writer ga.ve a point to each ethnic 

group \tJhenever the proportion of this group in one 01' these 

15ee PPo 39-42 

~ 
~-

f-_~ 



ten counties \lias greater than that of the group at the 

Provincial 1 eve 1.. 'fhe maximum score for each ethnic group 

then ~ja5 ten.. It broken line was dra:wn across the five score 

level to indicate when an etrmic group scored more points 

than would be expected from chance alone. By chance alone 

~-le would expect that hrut the counties \-lOuld be overreprea

ented 'With a particular ethnic group, the other half under-

represented. 
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1 
fi'rornNiebuhr t s work ) we expect thrlt those religious 

bodies tl'lhosa adherents h8.ve been recently upwardly mobile 

will display the greatest heterogeneity of' SOCial class com

position. This 1s because it is unlikely that all the 

adherents oJ: a religiQus body 1tJill become upwar'dly mobile at 

'the same time or become stf.!bl11zed at the same point on the 

social class scale.. 'rhat 'recency of arrival t is an 

important fa.etar in attempting to explain the differences 
2 

in class homogeneity observed is suggested by Porter's an-

alysis of the occupational elites. Beret Anglicanism tu.rned 

out to be the predominant religion of the Economic elite, an 

elite with largely ascribed status.. .from this writer's study 

Anglicanism also appearf.1 to be the most homogeneous with 

respect to social class level. The Bureaucratic elite, on 

the other hand, aI'e largely up\<iardly mobile. Not only does 

this latter elite group display Mora variation in religious 

affiliation, but some of those religions with which the 
- - --- -- -

Bllreaucratic elite are overrepresented (United church, Pres ... 

byterian, Baptist) are, according to our study, less homo

geneous with respect to social class composition. This 1s, 

of course) an entirely reasonable explanation.. We should 

expect in the future, providing that ther'e are no great 

changes in the illU11it>~ration patterns or occupational structure, 

lNiebuhr, op •• 9.411-

2Porter J 02 .. ,c;L:!;: .. 

43 
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that the Homan Uathol1cs and Greek Orthodox will become 

increasingly heterogeneous in social class composition than 

they appeal" to be from this study, as the various etlm1c 

groups in these two religious bodies become upwardly mobile 
S

in increasing proportions. 

This brings us to another question 'Which is undoubtedly 

moat important in understanding the question of the 'recency 

of arrival' of the various religious groups, that of the 
1 

ethnic composition 01: these groups. From Table 20 , we see 

that the Roman Catholics have an overwhelming overrepresent

at.ion of French Canadians in the t.en counties where the 

Homan Ca.tholic representation is highest. Many of these 

French Canadians have undoubtedly migrated recently from the 
:2 

Province or Quebec. It can be expected that this French 
.3 

Canadian Iiural-L.abor pattern will gradually change in Ontario 

as it 1s doing in Quebece 
4 

Ii'rom 'Table 18 t a similar pattern emerges .for the Greek 
- -- - -- - -

Orthodox group with the top ten counties of Greek Orthodox 

1-ties page 42 

2We need a time study analysis to corroborate this. It 
is interesting to note howevt-lr that the county with the third 
hif:;hest proportion of Loman (;atholics and 56 .. $% French is 
called "Glengarry" (on the (~uebec border) .. 

3Uerived from Table 38. 'The writer has constructed 'fables 
of t,he occupation and education composit,iol1 of those ten 
county 1?;rOUps but has not included trLem except for an 
occasional rei'erenc Ii; El S made above .. 

40ee p. 41 

6:.Despite. the he.1e.'{Jge.Y1eClljS ~lQSS ;mffeSSltw1 ot the 'Or-t-hodox' 
.t'romTabie 1:3"1 'Ta,ble '25 r~Veo.\s the ~tren9+h ~F th\'sgroup ,'n 
'yY\Q(\lJO\' o(!'cupcfhon-s Qndthe (ow-e.si-edvccinonQ.1 cate9o("ie~,. 

~ 
ro~--=:....:! 
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representation 1":1.150 being overrepresented in nino out or 
ten cases with Polish, Hussian and Ukraini,;m. ethnic groups .. 

In these Greek Orthodox counties, Agriculture, Labor and 

Other Primary (mining, logging), are kinds or the occupa

tions most oi'ten overrepresented. Again it can be ex.pected, 

as for the Homan ~atholics, that this pattt;irtl will grad

ua.lly change as the younger generations of these ethnic 

groups become upwardly mobile. 

'TtH~ rapid up\'Jard mobility of the Jews in the United 

States haa been well doculnented" There Is no r~~ason why this 

should not hold for Canada. as well. However, this is not 
.1 

revealed from 'I'able 16 dealing; with the ton counties where 

Jewish religious affiliation is hi.;rhest & This t.en county 

analysis of ethnic origins is perhaps most inappropriate for 

the Jevlish group because 78,,27~ of' the Jews are found :tn one 

county {York}, which contains 24.7% or the general Ontario 

population" In aduition somE: confusion fH!lemS to be evident 

in the ethnic origins ·reported by Jaws, .many giving their 

national origins, e. g .. , Austrian, Polish and hussian. 
2 

As expected, Tables 14, 15, 17 and 19 reveal that all 

Protestant denominations have an Qvel"representation of 

persons reporting British I~31es ancestry. .dritish Isles 

origins are ()verrepresented in all ten. counties for all 

Protestant groups save the Baptists where British Isles 

lSee p.,40 

2 ~:)ee pp. 39-41 
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origins are overrepresent.ed in n.ine out of ten cases e l'he 

Netherlands group 30150 appears to have strong representB.tion. 

In no Protestant group are they overr~presented in less than 

half the counties and in both the .Baptist and United Church 

counties, they are overrepresented in eight out of ten caseso 

Homogeneity in ethnic composition does not determine the 

degree of social class homogeneit~y however» the fi'resby-

terians, for instance, appearing. to have the most homogeneit,y 

with respect to ethnlcity but not th~~ most homogenfdty with 

respect to ~~cial class. 

~rhis leads to a second area of enquiry, t.hat of value 

orientations and how they may a.ffec't the sf.lCial class levels 

of various groups .. 
1 

According to Niebuhr, we logically expect those groups 

e.x11ib1ting denominational charaoteristics to be eootmitted 

(or resigned) to a mQre energ,etic participation in the 'world t 

than required for sheer sustinence. 'fo the extent that 

pal"ticipa,tion in certain \llOrldly events, e.g .. , economic act .... 

ivity beyond the bare minimum, results in up'",Hird mobility in 

vanaua, those participating :l1ore fully (denominationalints) 

thf.m others (s.ectarians) can reasonably be ex.pected to 

i:lt/cain u hif~her objective social class position. ':;"hat these 

denomina.tions are in fact of other than lOliver class compos

ition has already been demom;;tr.:ltede That people in the 
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major Protestant. denominations (and the ,Jewish group) are 

in fact, collectively at least p more committed to worldly, 

i.e., economic, participation, that sphere of effort most 

likely to count for upward mobility has been 8tat,i~ltically 
1 

uemonstratcu by i...enski for Detroit. Lenskl, in a comparison 

of a colloctivity comprised of the majox' f"rotestant denom-

inations with the lioman i;EtitoliCs, demonstrated that 

Frotestants were more likely to be upw·ardly mobile than 

hOitIan Cl:.ltholics, controlling Jor point of origin. .1.0 account 

.for this on the i:'rotestant side, l.!enski observed that Pro-

testants, to fl significantly greG-tar degree than the Homan 

Catholics. retained elements of the original '.Protestant. 
2 

l!;thic f which he considers important for up'I':ard mobility .. 

This orient.ation included a more positive attitude tOv-Jard \<lOrk 

as an eIld in itself II longer pa.rticipation in the school 

system, more willingness to 'take chances· in opposition to 

a security orientation, and, in the sphere of personality 

development, a stress by Protestant parent.s on the abili'ty 

of the child to think for himself rather than $tr~wsing 

ob~dience. 

To partially account foI' 'the lower class composition of 

the l~oman Gatholics in the United ,states, i..enski notes tha.t. 

J., enck' f' 1, .... ~, v. 

1961 .. 
hew ;(ork: Doubled,ay, 



t.here a.re several characteristics exhibited by Ewman Catholics 

that make it less likely that t.hey will become upwardly mobile 

fl"om the class posit.ion largely determined OJ the period of 

immigration.. (The writer's assoCiation of certain ethnic 

groups and Gatholicisra in vnt<:.;.rio then 1s just a partial 
1 

answer to the question of Catholicism and the lower class) .. 

These factors include a stress on obedience at the expense 

of instill;i.ng the ability to think for oneself, larger 

.families that , combined with class position prevent many from 

continuinc at school, the generally poor qWil.lity of the sep

arate school system, and the significt;;nt f,:!ctot' of the de

valuation of \lOrk as an end in itself.. Distance from the 

'Protestant Kthic' then, to the extent that it c.l.pplies in 

{'u-nnd" v to, "", is an important factor to consider when attempting to 

account foI' thts social class composition of any religious 

group. 

Th~_~ i>ljritE:~r vdll now tuX'll to a discussion of the trends 

appCirent in the social class composition of rt:1ligicus bodies. 

The proportionate incredse in the middle class :tn 

AmericD. and some of its implications for .I."~ligion nave been 
2 

Lee sees 8.n increasing probability of 

union in iJrotestantisiil, t.he !nain reason for this optimism 

taing the disintegration, bit by bit, of differential social 

III' indeed Lenskits findings are valici for Jntal"ioQ 

?'Lue. 9P_- _cit .. 
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charactel"ist~ics.. ThHt this dif;int,f.:gration haG not been 

completed as far as 30010..1 clam) ia concerned in lintario, is 
1 

seen in 'l'able 13.. 'J'hese m.ajor Protesta.nt groups do form a 

t pool t in that non(~ dre significantly correIa ted \\lit h the 

concentr;j tion on rUl"i:.il. populD. tions may J in fD,ct, accwun t for 

some oi' the variation BhoVfU betvloen them. 

~,enski tr€E:ts 'these ma.jor FrotestaJlt groups in his 

Detroit study as O!l0 group or pooL, ';;1th respect to trends 

in J.(lctrine he l'inuf; t.his pool becoming ir.creasingly unor

thodox h:hlch he defines as non-supGrnatura,l) • This is even 

taore the case 1'01' those elel:lCnts of the population that are 

increasini:;; to the gre:.itest extent in Detroit, e.g., the second 

and later i;cnerations o.f immigrants, the group lone.;est in 

the urban setting, and the bett(~I' educated. lhat the 'religion t 

elemente of Ontario ~;r!)testant groups are being reduced 

h"llhet.her ot' not these clements arc 'orthodox' or 'unorthodox!), 
2-

is seen in the following statement by Allen'll 

t AlrnoEit vvitlH)ut exceiA~ion the n(:;:1', churches have placed 
great emphasis on their auxiliary activities -- Boy Scout, 
Cub tmd Girl Guide groups, men f 1;1 clubs, ,;wmen t s clubB, 
teenage clubs, sports and special classe!3 that have no 
formal connection 'With the scriptures. The older con
gregations are also stepping up their extra-biblical 
activities'. 

13ee po 30 
2 
Allen, H.» "The Hidden Failure of ;',iur Churches!!, 

k1aCLeans. Feb. 25, 1961. p .. 11. 

. -

"'~:-' 

-
~~ 

r --
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Lenski in fact sees the possibl1i ty of Protestantism 

developing into an International UnitH1"ian type of' rellgiou.s 

organization, possessing [In eclectic, non-supernatural 

Joctrine., 

Perhaps one of the rna jar findings of Lenskl.' D study as 

it ctpplie::.', to this one lies in his demon~lt:I;"'ation of the in-

crea~~ing polHriu:l.tion of the ?rot(;}stant and Cr:,tholic groufJSt 

in both doctrinE! {"ilnd class C omposi tion. 'That this polarity 

with rf':t!?pect to soc tal cIa S~'l seGms to 0(;' the case for Ontario 

in a synchronic "my can be se(~n from Table 13.. ;','e need a 

series of these pictures at different times, however, in 

order to mr:lke a sta:tcr;1Emt on Ontario trends.. 'fh':lt the wajor 

Protestant denomini.ltion~3 at l(-;last, arE: :fluid with respect to 

D&;!rr.(b€rship~ under certain conditions is illustr;jted in another 

statement of i\llen' s on C:.::;,nadian reli.gion .. 

'People are f;loving by the hundreds of thousand.s from 
congregati~l to congregation, and often, if a matter 
of convenience is involved, from denomination to de-

. nGmtnfltion. vlhen- a. new Presbyterian church opened _ 
c'cently in ...... non Mills, its conr;regation actually 
turned out to have more mem~tH's oi' the United Church 
than it had Prcsbyter:i.ans' It 

The subarbc,n context of this str:ltement suggest.s th!:J.t 

the degree of horizontal :nobility may be importr.mt in deter

;ninin,~: hO\,J fluid Protestants 'tiill be \\lith rE;spect to den-

omin.~.t,ional cho:tce. That these Protestant deno:m.in,ldtions 

llt;id. p. 11 

[~~-~ -

~ -_. 
~ 
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1 
recognize this fluidity is seen in Lee's statement that. 

in the United ~tates, the major groups have agreed to 'split' 

the territ.ory opened up by the flourishing new suburbs, each 

group app.:::rent.ly rec.;f:;Dning that what they lose of titlei!' own 

membera by not moving into suburb A. they viiIl gain back 

frOll'i meHlberD of' th~ other denominations in their exclusive 

terrj.tory in suburb .3. 

The \iriter '!riill n()l;v turn to an evalua.tion of the str-

ength 01' the sOl!ial class variable, as employed in this 

paper, In differentiating the religious groups studiedo The 

test of strength h~ the degree to which lmovl1edge of soci.al 

class enables us to predict religious affiliationo 1:he j'irst 

thing to consider v.ri th this end in vievJ 1s the proportions 

of different religious groups at the different class levels 

as delineated in this thesis. The percentage each group takes 

up of the t(Jtal f)opulation is given in Table 21. The percent-

age of each group found in eaoh of the two cIa.s5 pools 

{Protestant a.nd. dewish in the 'high t pool ;:.md Homan Catholic 

and Greek Orthodox in ·the t 10v;' pool} , 1s found in Tables 
2 

22 and 23. According to th(;~ results of this study it seems 

reasonable only to divide the religious groups with respect 
J 

to their social class composition, into these t\tJO pools. 

Ilea 01'). cit <.J ;. , •• .t • • 

2See D. 52 
:-~Q.' -t~nu.o us., n a.,+u..~e o-~ G re~ k 9Fl-h a do X s+r:el1~r~h w i+h 

., - - J ..11 ~ - I _., _ -k ,...t I '- f I I 
TYlI1,lUle 41-na, uf'P~r c.,~<.GSS cC1.;\.~orl(>-~, (e,.v'~Q\ea, \,'\'1 io.-\)Ie ~6 ma..t<e$ 

it reasoodb\e ~ o.ss·\~.\'1 thtS ~('~l.Jp -To th e '\ \O~/ pooL 

r~~~ 

~ 
f' - -" 



Table 21 - Numeric;a.i Distributiom In Percent or Ontario' s Religious Groups 

i1A PTioS I 
PI\EJ/.iY - JEYv ISH 

UNITED CHURCH KDMAN CATHOLIC AI1C,i..IC.HN T£ P.i R IV G.REEK f5TH£/l.. 

llRTHODCX 

o Ie 20 3D 'to 50 i,O 70 80 90 100 

Table 22 - Numerical Distribution In Percent Of ReligiollS Groups In The Higb Socia.l Class Pool 

~ 
llNITED CrillRCH ANGL..ICAN PRiES6YTE.RI A N BA prIST 3: 

~ 
-~ 

o 10 .:20 10 'to 3"0 60 70 ,5'0 70 100 

Table 23 Numerical Distributiop. In Percent or Religious Group! In The Low Social Class Pool 

ROMAN C A 7 H 0 lie I j! 
o 10 .:lO 30 IfD S'D 60 70 80 90 100 

i l' '[ "11]1
1

: ~Iil [ 
I Ii 11111 II 

, \)'1 

l\) 
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Now, £:iven the sooial class. i..a .. education and oceu-

patian of a Sfl!uple of people, it it.ould be possible on the 

basis oI the results obtained in this study, only to assign 

thom to one of these two pools~ If pressed to maka a pre-

diction of SF£G1FlC religious affiliation on the basis of' 

social class alone, the writer 'would be forced to assign 

people to that denomination wit,/1 the greatest represent.ation 

in each class pooL. Thus, on the basis of social class alone, 

prediction of a specifj,c religious affiliati on in too tlazard-

QUS to be of much use .. 

ii. more comprehensive analysis of 'ctw ethnic composition 

of these religiouf.'l groups than af.forded by the cursory review 

in this paper lliould be very useful in strengthening the 

accuracy 01' predicting .religious affiliation .. The variable 

of ethnicity \iould be of great use 1'larS only it we had data 

of a different order than that supplied in the census volumes .. 

For instance, it is probable that some religious g~roupa are 

homogeneous with rospect to ethnicity, the Jel1'l;Lsh group being 
1 

the obvious exampleo .i;rom Table 16 v16 see that it is likely 

that the responses of Jews to the census question on ethnic 

origin vary, many givinf, the et.f.nicity or nationality of the 

country where they or their parents spent tneir early years .. 

This \-\Iriter is not arguing. that a Poli~h Jevi should a.nswer 

t .Jewish t to the census question. but that to ha.ve knowledge 

1. 
~ee p.. 40 
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of Russian or Polish as ethnic 'Jriglns would be of little 

use in pr~.:Idicting Jewish religious affiliation. Similarly J 

it is quite possible that the Presbyterian church is alg

niflcant,ly homogeneoun with ~}cottish ethnicity but at the 

county level we have :Jcots, English, ~;-/el~h and Irish ethnic 

groupo all combined irlto one category -- British Isles. 

As~"wlling vIe obtain accurat.e information on ethnic dis-.-
tribution by rel.i.gion 1rJllich is more precise (perhaps by 

sample ui:lta) j the usefulneas of ethnlcity in incrfN3.sing the 

pr€lcis.i.on of' predicting religious Ciffiliation will depend 

on th{~ degree to vlhich each et:mic (;::roup is homogeneous 

with respect to a particular religious group_ 

This 'lunatioo of yvhtch variables r..:.:re im.portant in pre-

dieting accurately rel1.gious affiliation is of more than 

~~cad$mic interost.. 'ii.very census year! the Census Division 

01' the .0ominion Bureau of Statist,ics has to do just this for 

a significant proportion of the popul.b.tion who were either 

not (~numerat,ed at all or eLse fB.iled to answer this question 

on religious affiliation.. for the present, the Bureau can 

i.l3sign religious affiliations to these people only on the 

basis of the proportions of t.he rnajor religious groups found 

in each Province. Implications for tile improvement of accuracy 

in our demogra.phic data., a.s it pertains to religion, from an 

extrapolation of work started in this paper should be evident. 

Up to now, 1tJe have bfHIm considering factoI'll "lhich might 

account for- the pattern of differentV.il cla~s composition 

= - ---
=~ 
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found in thi:3 st.udy.. The \llriter will nOlii turn to an exam in-

at.ion of several factors whicb, if opcrat,ive, would tend to 

minimize the importance 01' this observed pattern 0.1' di.r.rer ... 

antial soci31 class cOlapos1tion .. 

First of all, we have to consider the possible role 

Flayed by subjective social class", In thi~~ study, the Wl"it(iir 

1'4[31.5 employed only objecti VEl ;rleasures of social class level .. 

The degree to \1hich a group J say» Anglican, appears to aCCOffi-

modate lm'jsr class eleinents objectively does not necessarily 

mean a lOBS of power' for social class in predicting religious 
1 

aJ.'filiation if subjoctive social claas of the adtlerents is 

t.akf::n into ficcount,~ It i.;ay oe tha.t there is more homogeneity 

in ::wciill clas::, composition 01' these denominat,ions than appears 

to bo t.1H3 c~u)e objectively II That is, tbere ma.y be considerable 

homoGeneity vi'ith reSpf;)ct to subjective social class in these 

\itmominations.. The degreo to which the tVlQ measures 01' social 

class, subjective i:1.nd objective, are congruent for different 

religiow:l groups may be an importan't source 01' bias in assess-

iug the) po1t<er of' s(.)cia,l class ( objective) in the Jifferen

tiation of' religious bodies.. It must be borne in mind that 

throughout this thesis, comments on thf) quality of social 

clanG as a variable refer only to objective socikl class as 

measured by this writer. 

1" . 1 . t t . 1 l~' i,.ore prec~se y. ~' \loer: no necessarl Y !iJ.ean a css OJ. 
pO\'Jer for social class to differentiate groups at the con ... 
, ~. 'V"l~-'" .~~..." -to ~".....o 1 ;,. .... L'I< 1 
l:;l <"'>8<;>,'-.1.0.,1 ~ .J..cyo;;r.z.. 
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A more likely ex.planation .for the observed dif.ferences 

in the homogf~nsit.y of social clast, comf)Qsltion lies in the 

degree of elastioity in the religious orga.nization itself .. 

There is the possibility of close homogeneity at the level 

of tIl<.) individual conr;regation but also one variation in 

the social class composition of ..:ii.i:ferent congregations of 

the same religious group. The Baptists, cllaracte!'ized as 

i3. grcmp only in the sense th::;.t they stress the autonomy of 

the individua.l coni~regation and. are often raembers of a vol-

untary Convention 1tjhich has no power over the theological 

outlook or organ.i.i::ation o.I: tHe inai vidual con[~regati.ons1 tare 

most likely to be in this situation. uiven a curtain elasti-
1 

city of doctrine, certain congregations CQuld be composed 

01' quite uii'i'erent. class levels than others, the total 

misle'-':i.dingct 'ihe lt~rger groups such aD the Ang,lic<~ns and the 

hornan Catnolics no dou.bt rlCtVe a certain number oJ.' parishes 

hiJ:rLly ;; ty )ici::~l in class com.position v1itCl respect to the 

<1.Pi)Hrent cIa 33 composition at the .2;('ovincial level" Here, 

the great l,'(eight of represent.ation at one class level ob-

scures this :situo.tion. 

li.eligious groups ma.y be quite hom.ogeneous with respect 

to social class composition in that they can accommodate 

ITherc has also bean SOHle rec(~nt discussion by religious 
scholars about the role of Liturgy hera.. li'or example see: 

Lee, 912- £J:Jt. 
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• \"d.thin a 3in~;le ~)dl"l sh or congregation dll'i'erent class levels 

in a more or less mut.uc'dly exclufJivo manner~ For instilrlCe, 
1 

Hughes re~)orts tlH?J incre.:;wlng differentiation of the [{oman 

Gi:1tho11c i~t~l:cish of a <iuebec community vdth industrialization 

Jii'ferent masses and for instance, app::!rently C.fiter-

ing to different clG.5s i~roups in the commu..'1ity.. '.cho employ

ment of such devices {COl1BCiou,sly or not} way, on ('malysis, 

be found in ?rote~Jtantlsm an \'Jell via the {(wrnin,g and evening 

service division. 

'These various factors pertaining to the observed dif-

ferences in clags homogeneity -- the operation of subjective 

"oci::>l cl~H'" differencef:l :In thE! el,s,stlcity of tht; s.:roupso ;..J. '.,'C ~ . ...,. Q ~.} , \ 1:... I-

accoamwJatlve devices It>iithin a JIngle parish, if indeed 

operative, wOl.ll:i tend to reinforce part of the orii,;inal tGnet 

of church-sect theory that .. religious di!'ff~rent,iation is 

prir~virily the result of ~30cial difl'erences.. It ie, hOil/ever, 

at the level of the Indlvidu£;"l Coueree;:3.tion tnat these dif-

bE! tile case a~ .. far as ethnicity and Gatholicism, in the United 

States is concerned .. 

'l';thnic division cut ucrOSB the organization of C~:\tholic 
parishes in geographical districts, though the latter 
have thol:Jsol yes rEiflected the residential propinquity 
of imrnig;rant,s from a particular country.. Thus the local 
Catholic churches in a community may include a french 
Catholic church, a Polish Catholic church, an Irish 
Ca tlwlic church ...... ' 2 

lrtUgheS t I'; .. C., french Canada. In ,Transition.. Chicago: 
University ?ress, 194~ .. \ 

,) 

"F'rom Pope, L .. J in Bendix and Lipset, gP. cit. p. 322. 



determine t.he social class composition of the seven major 

religious groups for the iJrovince of Ontario.. }'rom Table 
1 

1), the writer beLLeves tl'J.<J.t he [H~S demonstrated this ... -

tb,e seven groups being differentiated from each other on 

the basis of homogeneity of social class compo~,itlon at the 

?rovincial lEwel. Tile pattern of differentiation suggests 

a 'pool' concept with the :najor Protestant denominations and 

the Je'wish group in the upper class pool and l~oman Catholics 

and l;reek Orthodox in the lOy,ler class pool.. In attempting 

to account for this pattern, the writer commented Oll the 

differential etbnic composition oJ' these groups, especially 

UG thi::, Hli'ected the trecency Qf arrival' of these religious 

groups.. As ethnicit.y itself ~Jas not the tot,ll ane\ver t the 
2 

t..,;riter commented, vIa Lenski, on the variable of value or-

icr;.tations, as they apply to the t\'.'O rnajor g:roups ... - Prot.est ... 

ant~s and i~oman \.>~tholics .. 

It 1!:: roasonable to expect that religious [X'oups str.ive 

for homogeneous "Yulue orientations among their In€!:t;.bers. 'l'his 

goa 1. is facilitated ItJhen the adherent s are homogeneoUl3 vd th 

rei:J?Cct to social Characteristics such us social class and 

etbnicity.. Heterogeneity vIith respoct to these character-

istics is likely to produ.cc st.resso Gn first glance. from 

2 i,enski. 0:).. cit. 
t1 ')i-
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1 
Table I], h{: ~'oulJ. infer th;lt some .?;roups are !flore homo-

D=meous in !:':oci;.Jl clu::l& level of their adherents t:um are 

others. From this point the \ ..... rit.er proceeded to discuss 

:30veral i'actOI'b which, if o~)era.ti \Ie, may in fact strengthen 

t;;.G actual clas~) h!..:)nlogeneity that exists in l'eligioUl:3 bodies. 

'iheee Lu::to:cs ",!ere tho op~.cation of 5ubjQctive ~:locl(:!l class, 

claaB homogmleity Qf inui viduBl congreg.'3.tions but class 

di~Jtinction bet\\'(Hm dIfferent congreg,Jtions of the ;;-"·;l!ne rel-

igious group t!:3.:coug,h ela£:tlci ty of doctrine and organization, 

and thirdly, ,"1Ccol(JIwdatlve devices wi thin indi v idu:11 con-

levels. 

Thf;'; final test of thE validity of att€:;,pting to account 

.for religious dii'i"ex'entietion in terms of sQcial crtnracter-

istics, such as social class and ethnicity, must be made at 

tho level of tl1C ind.:Lviuuul con.~"regatiQn.. Ncvertt1eless, t,e 

analysis pursued in this paper bas been useful in that it 

clnSD composition of th(~se val~ious I.;;roups at the ?rovinclal 

level. liert: such qUHI3tions ,:15 "ilLY r'om&lI.l G;~thQlic}~ tc.r;.d to 
2 

be 10'aol' class 3.nu I):r:)tcst;:~nt:;; on tl,t) \¥hole u>per cleWS 

have been fruitfully uiscusned. 
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Ii'rom the analysis in this paper, it 1s evident, that the 

answer to the question of' what determines religious affili

ation is likely to be a highly complex one, not £avourable 

to the view of the reductionist. \<'Jhet!1er he claims that it 

is 'simply a matter of doctrinal difference f or that:. religi

ous dlffe.rentiation is merely "the accommodation of Christ-
l 

ianity to the caste system of' human society". Tho former 

irnplies a limitless accommodation or any group, the 'truth' 

being available to all.. 1'1'10 latter appear~i to underestimate 

the accommodative capabilities of religious groups .. 

The ideal approach to determine the ethnic and social 

class composition of religious groupsls the sample survey 

in which a random sample from each group, controlling for 

urban-rural and regional representa:tlon, is ex.amined through 

questionnaires and/or interviews. This approach would be 

superior to 1~he one used in this thesj.s •. first of all, because 

of the 'looseness' of the raw uata on religion provided in 

the census volumes.. lha main problem here is one of 
2 

1 mar'ginality , .. Since the number of adherents in each group 

is arrived at by the Bureau of dtatistics by adding all the 

reGpondents who answered, say, Anglican, to the question of 

religiolls preference, the total will, of necessity, include 

many "",ho nre but 'nominal' adherents -- many having nothing 

Ii-rom Niebuhr» .?p .. cit;... p~ 6 .. 

2A distinction is made here between 'marginal' or 
'nominal t adherents who take no active part in the church 
Hnd may never attend and the core adherents(> 
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'to do \'Jith the church since childhood.. A priest of the 

Anglican church has estimated that about one half of those 

who replied Anglican to this question on the last census are 
1 

in this category.. It may be that different groups will have 

different lJroDortions of these nominal or mar-tinal adherents. , • I;:.. 

Vdth a sample study, this 1)0631b1e source of bi~B could be 

avoided by sampling only fronl the activt~ church p"pulation .. 

In tr.a ~~cologiaal approach as used in this thesis, the 

occupation var1ablo was employed as an index of social 

class.. vccupat10n has been recognized by scholar's as one 

oi' the best. indicators of social class level but in the form 

data is available on this variable in the census volumes at 

the county level t 'the val'iable beco;;H~S of questionable acc-.... ", 
uracy4 ~xamination of Table 39 in the Appendix. reveals 

differences in the homogeneity of sOCial class level among 

occupations lfii thin each gross occupational category.. Some, 

like Professional, Clerical and Labor semTl quite homogeneous 
3 

in tile social class level (as determined by Blishen ) of 

the occupations included within their scope~ Other gross 

categories such as 00mmercial - Financial are less homogen-

eou5 in the social class levels 01' occupations wi thlnthem, 

this category includint~ both ne\VSboYfj of cl.ru.s 7 and stock 

lln Allen, 9P-, ... ci$.. 
2 

See p. 99 
)"1' , !.L~S!leni .92~ ,cit .. 
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and bond brokers of class 2~ 

In a sample atucty 1r/e could determine the social class 

and ethnic composition oJ: many sects and cults \t/hich were 

necessarily omitted from thia thesis because of the limit-

ations ()f the method the writer employed. In addition, 

problems associatea with an evalua'tion or the rura.l-urban 

variable for some groups \"'VOuld be Qverc()me. t~ith ecological 

data, in a unit as large as a county, one gets a concentra

tion of some of the variabl~ categories used in the analysis 

according to the urban or rural n:lture of SQIlie of the units .. 

In this study, the higher educational and occupational 

categories in terms of social class level are concentrated 

in urban areas.. l'~QW, when ,a religious group i~~ also con-

centrated in these urban areas, t.he corralations between 

this croup ami these high (~duca.tional an.d occupational cate-

gar-ies wiLl be quite high.. '.l.here are several reasons such 

as the availability of more channels for upward mobility, 

that most urban grQups YJould tend over time, by chance alone, 

to mirror the general w'ban cnaracteristics. Other factors 

such as ethnicity, recency of arrival, and group values might 

work against this happeninge No urban religious group is, 

of course, likely t.o reflect perfectly the general urban 

cnaracteristics.. Special difficulties arise \/"i Lh a group 

such as the Jews, v.;hich is so strongly urban that it reflects 

the general urban picture, justifiably or not. If this 

rural-urban variable. is controlled by Partial correlations, 
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the Jevls, because of their strong urbanism and the urbanism 

of the high social class educational and occupat.ional cate-

gories, suffer a great drop in social class level .. ~l'here 

is no way of knowing, in the ecological type of analysis used 

by this writer 'Whether this reduction in. the social class 

level oJ.' the Jews.1$ wa.rranted or not. If sample data were 

available for this group in Onta.rio instead of our having to 

infer from ecological data, it would be found that the Jews 

in fact display social clasa c;laracteristic6 of a higher 

level than those of the general urban population .. 

The sample survey approach. on a broad scale is, of' 

course, prohibitive both in terms of time and finances required .. 

J: .. evertheless, .it is the' only way to obtain accurate information 

on the composition of thl) smaller religious groups. 

Use should be made of the information available at the 

cenSi.lstract level.. ;i.l though as st~1tieQ earlier J dB tn dari ved 

from a census tract analysis would h<.ive a markeJ. urban bias, 

dangers oi.' disto:rti()n in the correlations obtained using this 

smHll Unit of analysis v.;ould be minimized. In addition, soma 

interesting inter-clt,y diLferences rdght result. 

An ecological analysis of tho type attempted in this 

paper employing a time sequence analysis of the major relig-

ious groups would be very useful in determining trends in 

both social class and. ethnic composition. Census data is 

-

: 
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available f'or Buch a study in ten year periods dating back 

to the 19th centurye 

A more comprehensive analysis of the ethnic composition 

of the religious groups is needed.. ;\lthouzh there are problems 
1 

01' precision involv(1d t an analysis of this v[iriable through 

correlation coefficients at L.oth t.he county and census tract 





Table 2; Summa~y of Oorrelation Ooefficlents1 Between Ontario 

Religious Bodies and Seleoted Indices of Social Class 

Eduoation2 G:r-eek Presby ... Roman United 
B'apt1st; Anglican Orthodox Jew 1eJisn Catholic Ohuroh 

~-- -

~ 

No Eduoation ..... 09 -.29 .25 ..... 19 -.52 • .52 -.42 
Gra.des 1..,4 ..... 33 .... 42 .21 -.16 -.59 .59 ..... 40 

Grades 5.-.8 .06 ...... 34 -.47 -.49 .17 ..... 01 .23 

Gra.des 9-12 .19 .66 .26 .49 .27 ..... 43' .14 

Grade 13 plus .09 .55 .14 .53 .18 ..... 23 -.02 

00 QUI.Jution 

Labour -.19 .06 .09 .1; -.41 .22 -.18 

othe r Primary -.19 .... 21 .31 w.10 -.46 .32 ..... 25 

Service .... 12 .20 -.08 .11 -.05 .,...05 .04 
Transportation ..... 11 .15 .30 ..... 0,3 -.27 .05 -.09 & Oommunication 

Agricultural .05 ..... 39 ..... 46 -.37 .27 """.08 .35 

Ma.nufa otuI'ing .18 .30 .3.3 .27 .17 .... 17 ..... 16 &: Mechanical 

Oler'ical .10 .37 .35 .67 -.03 ..... 01 -.27 

Commercial & .27 .42 .0, .62 .23 .... 19 -.13 P'1nancial 

Proprietary 
-.20 .61 -.02 .41 .22 -.37 .09 & Managerial 

PI'o:Cessional -.08 .36 .19 .6'; .01 .0; -.26 

1 • 26 1s signifioant at the .05% level for an N or 54 • 

2 Education and Oeeupat:i.ona are rnnkeCi. in order from low to high. 

See· p. 17. 



r,alll!. ,26 - ~r.t.,J.(i3t1~O!l P.$:t:a1-.en~I.J'.L\w!en_l1m:alUx Qt 

Q.~laPQ .. G9u.n~~~!''' .. ~M~q_Qe~!L9.t~"M,Y.u."!m 

Ho Education .)0 

Grades 1-4- .lg 

Grades 54 .It.a 
Grades 9-12 -.60 

Grade 13 "lull -.67 

!able ~7 - OOf'.£!!?..:t.i2P ... JL~.u.Mtt!t~.!i$ .1!t¥.~qJt\!t§!lk~ , ?! 

9nt§!"i.qJiq!...11~~~'.l_@.ll4.JlStclm~t".g.'l!l..Jt.i:t!..tKQ.r1.u 

Other Primary -.07 

Sernee -.10 

transportat1on-Gommunlca~1on .~1 

Agricult.ure .61 

Manufacturing-Technological -.64 

Olerical -.94 

Commercial-Financial -.56 

Proprietary-Managerial - .• 24 

Professional -.74 

67 

lili 
1'= 
~ 
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Table 28 .... 9or~lA!ri~p, .q~~ti,~,~!!.¥.~" B.~~ ... ~~", ll~ .. li.tt..Qt 

~~~~~.9j!'l..Y.!.!.. Al\t 5!F.t~1~ . .R" .. 1.:1&!"t.m~ .~~!fP.~ 

Baptist .06 

An~lican -.19 

Presbyterian -.04 

Jew1$b -.52 

United Church .34-

Raan CatholiC -.07 
Greek Ortho-dox ..... 4' 

-~ 

. I 
, --



T!b~e ~2 !i.gman C\tpolic Counties Bl Ethnic Or!:&ins 
69 -

Percent Distribution1 

Prescott Russell Glengarl'7 Sudbury Cochrane 
Etb,n3.c Oti s1!l 

Briti8h la1es 15.8 16.9 40.6 35.4 32., 

French 82.9 81 .. 9 S6.S 40.7 44.4 

Austris.n 2 .13 .13 

Czechoslovakian .. 01 .01 .04 .59 .84 

Finnish .()1 .49 2.8 

German .16 .17 .25 2 .. 1 1.4 

Hungarian .. 03 .07 .17 .10 

Italian .05 .. 05 .18 4.2 :;.0 

Jewish .11 .02 .14 .19 .34 

Netherlands .32 .45 .. 10 .77 .. 95 

Polish .06 .04 .14 1.8 2.1 

Russian .01 .01 .04 .25 .66 

Scandinavian .05 .08 .19 .95 1.2 

Ukrainian .03 .06 .02 4.2 2.1 

lIn Table. 14 to 20, counties are ranked in tanH ot the proportion 
ot the particular religious group within. In the above Table, Prescott 
haa the highest. proportion ot Roman Catholics, Ituu8ell next etc. 

2.rhe "dashlt meana less tbab .01%. 

r~~ 

<= 
F---' 



Table 29 (cont.) 70 

Stormcn~ Hipi •• lng Carleton Renfrew E.sex PROVINCE 

British I.les 40.7 40.0 60.1 53.0 52.0 64.7 

French 48.6 47.4 29.2 1S.7 21.8 10.0 

Austrian .03 • lit. .12 .03 .23 .17 

Czechoslovakian .11 .08 .10 .ll 1.5 .60 

Finnish .01 .37 .03 .09 .20 .61 

GeI1Ii8ll .lYl 2.3 1 .. 8 18 .. 3 4.8 4.6 

Hungarian .14 .03 .07 .04 1.7 .S9 

Itallan .41 2 .. 2 .94 .18 2., 1.8 

Jewish .43 .28 1 .. 6 .12 1 .. 0 1.5 

Jietherlanda 6 .. 1 .72 " .75 1.1 1.6 2.0 

Poliah .26 1.5 .• 80 B.8 2.5 1.8 

Russlan .03 .16 .27 .12 .79 ." 
Scandinavian .23 .81 .56 .. 25 .;2 .78 

Ukr&inian .09 .65 .72 .35 2.7 1.9 
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Table 30 - United Cmar;A Cwmti.,e" by l£tliQg 0ridn'-

PeI:qen~ D!I1ttJ.~i\9.!t 

~ 
0= 

Durham Prince Lennox Dundas Dufferift Northum-
~ 

Edward Addington berland 

Etlyt1c Orl.stn 

BritiBh Is188 89.0 81.2 80.8 67.5 92.1 8S.7 

French 1.7 ,.1 3.6 9.2 .8, ,.0 

Awstrian .13 .02 .03 .0:3 .04 .11 

Czechoslovakian .:32 .03 .01 .00 .01 .18 

finnish .0.3 .03 .e)7 .03 .05 .04 

German .90 1.6 2.7 ;.0 1.4 1.2 

HUJt..garian .23 .. 03 .05 .04 .os .03 

It.alian .12 .15 .12 .13 .11 .22 

JtJwiah .18 .68 .01 .18 .os .07 

Netherlanda 2.9 7.8 8.9 15.6 2.8 4 .. 6 

Polish .. 90 ,,17 .31 .13 .. 18 .43 

Russian .18 .11 .01 .05 .10 .oa 
Scandinavian .42 .37 .29 .53 .34 .2) 

Ukrainian 1.3 .1.2 .07 .01 .24 .15 
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Table JO (cent.) 

Huron Haliburton Victoria Cnt.ario PROVINCE 

li\W.o 2ns:in 
British Isles 79.9 88.5 92.9 81.1 64.7 

'rench ,.6 ,., 2., 2.7 10.0 

Atustr1an .08 .03 .2S .17 

Czechoslovakian .14 .05 .76 .60 

Finn111h .02 .06 .02 .1, .61 

German 11.4 .21 1.0 1.6 4.6 

Hungarian .0, .01 .04 .49 .59 

Italian .18 .0$ .21 .44 1.8 

JeldBh .05 .11 .06 .43 1.5 

Netherlands 2.0 .26 1.8 2 .. 1 2 .. 0 

Polleh .40 .01 .17 2.2 1.8 

Russian .05 .04 .39 .)5 - --

Seamdine:rian .51 .06 .28 .48 .78 

Ukrainian .25 .18 .08 3=-' 1~9 
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Table 31 - OreelS Orthgde: COPll&1es U E!thniQ, 0l1gml 

Percent, Dtst.ribu~i.en 

;; 
Thunder Essex 

E 
Rainy Linooln Ontario York 
River 138.1 

E~i!.O£itciD 

Brit-.ish Isles 49.4 45.6 52 .. 0 63.1 81.1 72.3 

French 10.7 8.,3 21 .• 8 4.1 2.7 2.7 

Austrian .'7 .27 .. 23 .32 .28 .22 

Czechoslovakian .32 2.3 1.5 1.1 .76 .. 58 

Finnish 2.0 9.4 .20 .29 .13 .36 

Genrum 4.3 2.4 .48 7.1 1.6 1 .. 8 

Hungarian .82 .25 1.7 .67 .49 .35 

Ita~ian .96 4.2 2.5 1.8 .44 2 .. 3 

Jewish .21 .31 1.0 .55 .4' , .. 0 

lIIetberlands 1.7 .97 1.6 5.9 2.1 1.2 

Polish 2 .. 6 3.7 2.5 4.2 2 .. 2 2.,3 

liuBsian .62 .43 .79 .97 .39 .50 

Scandinavian 10.3 4.9 .. 52 .70 .48 .59 

Ukrainian 8.9 10.4 2.7 4.6 ,.) 2.4 
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I,?ble 31 (cont.) 

Wellington Wentworth Hortolk Kenora PROVINCE 

Ethnio Origin 
~ 
F= 
~===== 

British lsles 78.6 69.:; 61.'; 40.9 64.7 

French 1.9 '.1 2., 7.7 10.0 

Austrian .11 .29 .16 .34 .17 

Cmechoslovakian .25 .88 1.0 .87 .60 

Finnish .03 .13 .03 1.5 .. 61 

German 9.4 3.0 6.6 :;.5 4 .. 6 

Hungarian .22 1., 4.8 .. 39 .59 

Itfll1an 3.0 3.7 .29 1.2 1.8 

Jewish .30 .92 .10 .2, 1.5 

Net.herlande 1,.9 1 .. 9 5 .. 9 1 .. 2 2 .. 0 

Polish 1.0 '.5 2.2 4.' 1.8 

Russian .16 .44 .25 .52 .35 

Scandinavian .,0 e66 .35 8.3 .78 

Ukrainian .49 2 .. 6 3,,' 6,.,"1- . l-~ 
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TalUl,;B - P£egbnerAAn Cg!1nt-!es ,91: E~bnic Orig!nl 

PElrcent D!!t.rlbu;!iim 
-~ 

Bru.ce Wellington Perth Halton Simcoe Huron 11 
= 

E1rlm~9 Oriw 

British Isles 71.6 7.S.6 68.1 82.6 78.4 79~9 

French 1.k 1.9 2.0 1.9 10.7 .3.6 

Austrian .04 .11 .04 .12 .09 .08 

Czechoslovakian .13 .25 .04 .90 .36 .. 14 

F1Jmlah .. 04 .. 0.3 .0.3 .10 .10 .02 

German 22 .. 2 9.4- 24.9 2.6 1.6 1l.4 

Hunsarian .22 .09 .49 .17 JO,5 

Italian .10 .3.0 .04 1.1 .4·9 .18 

J6wi&h .. 05 • .30 .01 .n .. 18 .05 

Netherlands 1.2 1.9 1.6 2.5 2.5 2 .. 0 

Polish .. .32 1.0 • .33 1.6 .80 .40 

Russian .03 .16 .11 .24 .15 .Os 
Scandinavian .22 .. .30 .39 .so .47 .51 

Ukrainian .09 .49 .17 1.0 .69 .25 
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~e :s (cont,,) 

Orey Dutferin Victoria Labt.on PROV.tNCE 

Et.buiq Prim 

British Isles 81.9 92.1 92*9 77.' 64.7 ----._-_ .. 

French 1.4 .as 2., 6.6 10.0 
~ - - ~ 

Austrim .0; .04 .0' .10 .17 

Czechoslovakian *05 .07 .0; 1.1 .60 

Finnish .03 .0; .02 .14 .61 

German 11.8 1.4 1.0 2.7 4.6 

Hungarian .. 02 .08 .. 04 • .32 .59 

Italian .10 .17 .21 • .2.9 1.8 

Jewish .10 .Os .06 .21 1., 
Netherlands 1 .. 9 2.a 1.11 3~' 2.0 

Polish .26 .18 .17 .so 1.8 

R:usela.n ~O7 .. 10 .04 .18 .35 

Scandina.vian .29 .34 .28 47' .78 
-~-

Ukr&tnfan-· - .. ~ _. -.1.2--- ~.24----.Q8·----~!l4.- ---~.L_~ 
~-- -.-
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table 3.J. - iT.~\UiJ:k CqWitj.el hx ;Etbp1c 0riSiM 

Pe[ge~ Distr~~~ 
-.-

York Kenora EaHx Carleton Lincoln 
; 

l1ent.worth = 

E~lm1g O£l.G!! 
t j 

British Isles 72.3 40.9 52.0 60.1 69.' 6) .. 1 

Frenoh 2.7 7.7 21 .. 8 29.2 3 .. 1 4.1 

Austrian .22 .'4 .. 2, .12 .29 .32 

CsEtcbos1oV&k1an .Ss .87 1., .10 .88 1.1 

Finnish .36 1., .20 .03 .13 .29 

Gel'1l'lnn 1.S ~.; 4.8 1.8 3.0~ 7.1 

Hungaria.n .35 .39 1.7 .07 1 .. 3 .67 

Italian 2., 1.2 2.; .91. 3 .. 1 1.8 

Juwish , .. 0 2.3 1 .. 0 1.6 .. 92 ." I 
1~etherland8 1 .. 2 1.2 1.6 .75 1.9 ' .. 9 
Polish 2 .. .3 4 .. ' 2., .80 3 .. 5 4.2 

ltu8sian .,0 .52 .79 .. 27 .44 .97 
- -- --

Scandinavian .'9 8.3 .52 .56 .66 .70 

Ukrainian 2.4 6.7 2.7 .72 2.6 4.6 
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TabJ.e 3J (cant.) 

Middlesex Frontenac Grenville Waterloo PROVINCE 

~ttm1s; Orimm 

British Isles 81.9 81.2 82.6 1.2.4 64.7 

Frenoh 2.2 6.5 7 .. ' 2.9 10.0 

Austrian .ll .06 .03 .32 .17 

Czechoslovakian .38 .17 .35 .47 .. 60 

Finnish .. 04 .11 .02 .05 .. 61 

German 3.3 1.S 1.6 41.7 4.6 

Hungarlm .sa .09 .04 .;7 .59 

Italian .95 .29 .22 .43 1.8 

Jewish .45 .37 .)2 .39 1., 
Netherlands 2.1 4.0 3 .. ' 1.2 2 .. 0 

Polish 1.2 .. 79 .. 97 3.0 1 .. 8 

UU8sian .29 .22 .10 .:31 .3' 
Scandinavian .76 .60 .5a .38 .78 

- -- -- -- - - ---

Ukra.inian .63 .40 .53 1.2 1.9 



'f{;l:bJ& 39= - Bagtist C9'9Q~1tt3 PI E:ktm~ Orisin! 

f.'r~§~& D~§tr12F~;on 

Norfolk Brant Elgin Haldimand 

1l:!tJmi,g 0tiam 

British Isle. 61.3 71.6 77.7 67.1 

French 2.3 2.3 2.5 2.2 

Austrian .16 .14 .16 .19 

Czechoslovakian 1.0 .. )2 .55 .43 

l<'innish .03 .06 .. 12 .14-

German 6.6 2.9 4.2 13.8 

Hungr"rian 4.8 2.4 2.0 .78 

Italian .29 1.0 .51 .71 

Jewish .10 .30 .15 .04 

Netherla.nds 5.9 2., 4.1 6.2 

Polish 2.2 2.8 .90 .77 
- - - -ftuslJiml-- -;25- - - --- ;23-- -;2b- -- ---- .:31; -

Scandinavian • .35 .45 .55 .50 

Ukra.inian 3.5 1.7 .46 1.0 

79 

Oxford ){iddlea8X 

79.2 81.9 

2.0 2.2 

.13 .11 

.2) .38 

005 .. 04 

7.5 ,., 
1.,3 .56 

.. 51 .. 95 

.14 .45 

.3.2 2.1 

.. SB 1.2 

.18 .29 

.37 .76 

.50 .63 



eo 
Tub,l:!: Jb (cent.) 

Kent 1'1uskoka Gre,- Victoria PROVINCE 

Etdm1J1 0lida 

British Isleet 65.3 82.4 81.9 92.9 64.7 

French 12.1 6.1 1.4 2.3 10.0 

Austrian .10 .08 .. 0, .0,3 .l'r 

C:&echoelovak1&n 2 .. 2 .28 .Os .05 .60 

Finn18h .0.3 .31 .. .03 .. 02 .61 

German 3.1 ,3.1 U.S 1 .. 0 4.6 

hungarian .59 .02 .. 02 .. 04 .'9 
Ita.lian .34 .. 99 .10 .. 21 1.8 

Jewish .21 .12 .10 .. 06 1., 
Netherlands. ,.5 2.1 1.9 1.8 2.0 

Polish .87 .33 .26 .17 1.8 

Russian .15 .14 .07 .04 • .35 

SeandinaVian .40 1.2 .29 .28 .78 

- -ijkr-a-urian - -- - --.90- ---;42- ----

.12 .08 --- - 1.9 
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~fiuleJ2 - AngU~1ll Y'!!I'\~l!§ py Ethnic 0rigin§ 

PerceQi P~i£~bu~!sD 

Haliburton Halton Peel York kuskok& Middlesex 

E1(hnw 0tAsm 

British Isles 88.5 82.6 83.5 72., 82.4 81.9 

French 3 .. ' 1.9 2.4 2.7 6.1 2.2 

Austrian .12 .17 .22 .08 .11 

Czechoslovakian .90 .24 .S8 .. 28 .38 

Finnish .06 .10 .1S .36 .34 .04 

German .21 2 .. 6 1.7 l.g '.1 3.3 

ii1mgarian .01 .49 .10 .'5 .02 .5S 

ltalian .08 1 .. 1 1.S 2.:; .49 .95 

Jewish .. ll .. 11 .06 ;.0 .12 .45 

Netberland. .. 26 2.5 2.8 1.2 2.1 2.1 

Poliah .01 1.6 I., 2.3 .33 1.2 

RU8sian .24 --"~ -- .-,~ - _.-
_eM_ 

- - - -
_,,29 

- -- --- --

Scandinavian .06 .. 80 .86 .59 1.2 .76 

Ukrainian .18 1.0 1.2 2.4 .42 .63 



$2 

l'abl!3~ (cont.) 

Frontenac Lanark Leeds Lincoln l'ROVlNC~ 

}Stroot! 0USm 

Brlti.h Isles 81.2 89.8 86.3 63.1 64.7 

French 6.5 4.4 6.4 4.1 10.0 

Austrian .06 .02 .0, .32 .11 

C2echoolovald.an .17 .. 12 .05 1.1 .60 

Finnish .11 .01 .. 03 .29 .61 

German 1.5 1.2 1.0 7.1 1",.6 

Hungarian .09 .03 .03 .67 .59 

Italian .29 • 41 .19 1.8 1.8 . 

Jewish 0'7 .32 .16 .5' 1.5 

Netherlands 4.0 1.2 ,3.1 ' .. 9 2.0 

Polish .79 .40 .28 4.2 1.8 

Russian .22 .04 .07 .97 .35 

Scandinavian .. 60 .22 .43 .70 • '713 
-- --

---Ukra,lnlm .40 .24 .21 4.6 1.9 



Table 36... Percentage Distribution of OntEJ.rl0 Religious 
1 

Bodies by County, 1951 

83 

Greek Presby- H.oman Uni ted. 
Oounty 

Algoma 

Baptist Anr:lican Orthodox Jews te:r:ian Catholic Church 

Brant 

Bruce 

Carleton 

Cochrane 

Duff'erin 

Dundas 

:Ourhnm 

Elfin 

Essex 

Frontenac 

Glengarry 

Grenville 

Grey 

13.4 23.7 

4.6 9.6 

2.1 20.2 

2.1 8.4 

2.5 21.3 

12.7 ·16.~ 

4.4 . 16.0 

0.7 2.0 

0·.9 23.0 

6 .. 3 11.5 

_ .. Jlaldirm:LJ.'ld -- --1--l.-1 -- --1-6 • .4 

HaliburtoJll .5.9 

Hal't;on 30.0 
, 

IIastin[,s 23.6 

Huron 12.8 

2.6 

Kent -12.7 

Lrunbton 

I .. anark 

1 .... means less than .01% 

0.9 0.2 

O. 7 O.L~ 

0.1 -.1 

0.2 . 0.1 

0.1 0.2 

0.6 0.2 

0 • .5 0.3 

2,.7 1.1 

0.1 0., 
0.1 -0.2 

-.Q.-5 --_. 

0.1 

0.6 0.2 

.0.2 0.2 

0.1 O. oj 

0.6 0.2 

8.8 

20.4 

5.5 

2.0 

11.1 

31.2 

,36.1 

19.8 

16.7 

52.8 

35.6 

12.1 

l.j.1 .9 

Lt2.8 

- . -~·G.-5 - - - -g·.-8-- - ---:-33-.-G- -- --' 

8.8 

4.4 
10,6 

17.9 

11.4 

27.2 

16 .l~ 

17.6 

48 .. 8 

3G.5 
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Greek Presby ... Roman United 
(Joumty Eap'Gist Anglican Orthodox Jews terian Catholic Chu:t'oh 

Lealia 3.0 2;.6 0.1 0.2 8.4 17.7 39.; 

IJennox- 0.8 19.2 0.1 
.- 2.2 12 • .3 54.3 Add.ington 

~ , 
Lincoln 3.9 2.5.3 1.9' 0.8 9,.2 19.8 24.6 

, .. 
Manitoulin 2.4 12 • .5 0.1 ... 2 •. 5 29.4 44.3 
Middlesex 8.5 26.2 0.4 0.6 9.6 13.1 35.1 

Muskok.a. 6.4 26.9 0.1 0.2 10.8 11.9 35.1 

Nipissing 1.9 9.6 0.4 0.3 2.8 62.9 19.0 

Norfolk 19.1 13.6 1.4 0,1 6.3 20.8 28.6 

Northumberland 3.5 17.6 0,,1 0.1 11.2 11.6 50.3 

Ontario 4.6 19.1 1.7 9.5 9.0 13.8 45.2 

OXf'ol"d 10 .. 8 17 .. 7 0.3 0.2 9.3 10.0 42.q. 

Pal~ry Sound 3.6 14.4 0.1 ...,. 8.4 19.8 L~3.6 

Peel 4.7 27e3 0.; 0.1 11.8 12.5 38.2 

Perth 3.0 14.2 0.1 0.1 17.7 10.7 28.9 
, 

. Peterbar.ough--
f 

. -4.13- _. -1-9 .. -9 - ---G..-1- -··9\1-4- . -8-.-2-- - -- --21-.-1- _. ---jfr-.,--
Presoott· 0.5 2.5 0.1 0.1 3.6 88.2 4.7 

Prince Edward 2.4 20.9 0.1 0.1 5.2 7.3 55.2 

Rainy River 3 .. 5 11.9 4.0 0.2 7.0 25.2 27,,8 
; 

Ren:Crew 3.1 10.4 0.2 0.1 6.2 42.6 20.2 

Russell· 1.3 4.1 0.1 - 0.8 84.9 8.0 

Simcoe 4,,7 21 .. 2 0.3 0.2 16.4 20 .. 2 31.8 

stOI'lTIont 1.5 8.9 0.2 0.4 9.0 62.8 15.6 

Sudbury 1.6 8.7 1,,0 0.2 3.0 60.3 16.3 



8, 
G:reek Roman United 

Oounty Baptist Anglican Orthodox Jews Presbyterians Oatholic Churoh 

Thunder Bay . 2.6 14.9 3.6 0·.3 8.7 29.9 21.1 

Timiskaming 3.4 12.4 1.0 0.4 5.6 41.3 27.6 

Victoria 6,3 17.2 0&1 0,1 13.' 13.1 45.8 

Waterloo 4.7 10.5 0.3 0.5 9.4 23.6 13.8 

Welland. 4.8 20.0 1., 0.4 10.0 30.3 20.6 

Wellington 4.3 15.6 0.2 0.4 18.4 18.6 33.5 

Wentwoi1'th 5.0 24.9 . 1.; 1.2 12.1 21.0 26 .. 0 

York 4.7 27.3 1.6 5.7 10.4 16.L~ 27.0 

The Provinoe .J •• l 
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Table 37 ~ Percentage Distribution of Those Not Attending 

Sohoo,J by Eduoational Attainment, Ontario Oounties , 1951 

Oounty No Ed.uoation Grades 1 ... 4 5-8 9 ... 12 13 plus 

Algoma 7.2 9.9 41.6 33.6 7.7 

B!lant 4,5 3.0 45 .. 9 37.7 8.9 

Bruce 4.3 3.6 60.1 26.4 5.6 

Carleton 4.3 3.4 29.6 45.3 17.4 

Cochrane 8.8 13.4 43.6 26.5 7.7 

Duffe:pin 3.7 3.3 58.; 28.2 6.2 

Dundas 3.9 3.6 ,50.1 34.8 7.7 
Durham 4.2 3.4 48.9 35.1 3.4 

Elgih 4.0 3.6 4,5.3 37.2 10.0 

Essex 4.7 5.1 42.3 37.3 10.6 

Frontenao 3.9 4.3 39.9 384L~ 13.5 

Glengarry 8.0 10.3 54.3 22.5 4.8 

Grenville 3.9 3.4 45.9 39.1 7.7 

Grey 3.8 4.6 57.3 27.4 6.8 

Hald1.rnal1Q. __ . k.n. ..2.8... .-. - - 5-1 ... 4- - - 33.'1- -- a..~ - --- --

Haliburton 6.6 9.4 52.1 26.3 1h.5 

Halton 4.1 2.4 3Q.9 40.9 15.7 

Hast1nps 5.2 ,5.5 44.7 35.7 9.0 

Huron 3.8 2.1 ,52.8 33.1 8.2 

Kenora 16.3 10_ 9 36.7 30.5 5.6 

Kent 4.2 3.7 48.5 35.0 8.6 

Lambton 4.2 3.3 46.8 36.0 9.6 

Lanark 4.3 4.0 48.3 34.9 8.5 
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OQu..'rlty No Education Grades 1-4 5-8 9 .... 12 13 pl.us 

Leeds 4.2 2.9 4.5.9 37.9 9.1 

Lennox .... 4.7 4.6 53.0 ,30.,0 7.6 Addington 

Lincoln 4.5 4.3 40.1 39.7 11.,3 

Manitoulin 8.3 13.4 52.2 21.9 4.2 
Middlesex 3.4 2.6 39.3 41.4 13.2 

Musltoka 5.5 7.2 45.1 33 e 8 8.3 

Nipissing 9.6 10.1 It·2.7 29.0 8.5 

Norfolk 4.7 4.1 ;4., 29.9 6.8 

No rthumbe rland 4.8 4.4 51.8 31.1 7.8 

Ontario 4.3 3.3 44.8 .39.L~ 8 • .3 

Oxrord 4.1 3.1 49.9 34.9 8.0 

Parry Sound 7.6 10.7 U9.0 26.6 6.0 
.-

Peel 4.6 2.8 39.8 40.8 11.9 

Perth 3.4 2.0 56., 30.L~ 7.6 
- - --PetarO oroue;n- -- - --- 3.9 ---,-."2 --- ----1.16-.0- -- --,-7;"5--- - -~Lr-------

Prescott 8.0 8.4 57.0 22.1 4.4 

Prince ECiwa11 d 4.2 2.9 50.6 34.; 7.8 

Rainy River 9.0 8.6 44.2 32.3 5.8 
, 

Renfrew 7.6 10.8 46 • .5 27.7 7.4 
RusBell 7.9 7.0 57.8 23.4 3.9 

, 

Simooe 7.1 4.9 46.4 33.9 7.7 

stomont 6.2 7.5 49.2 30.0 7.0 

Sudbury 7.6 10.8 43.3 30.8 7.5 
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County No Eduoation Grades 1 .... 4 ;-8 9-12 13 plus 

Thunder Bay 7.9 11.2 38.1 34.7 8.1 

Timiskaming 7.6 9.3 4LI .• 2 ,30.4 8.; 
Victoria 4,~3 4.8 51.7 33.0 6.2 

waterloo 3.8 2.4 51.4 34 .. 2 8,1 

walland ~ 3 .;. 5.3 42.1 37.2 10.1 

Wellington 3.5 2~5 48.0 36., 9.6 

Wentworth 3.9 3.8 39.2 4(15 . .:::. 10.6 

York 7.: 5 j. 3./.t. 34·,2 L~4.5 14.3 

The Province 



Table 38 - Peroentage Distribution of Oocupations, Ontario Counties 
1 ~ ~ 

1951 s::l 0 

~ bO O'r-! 
~-~ rl rl ~ ,rt~ !lIij 

qJ f tU .r! +.!JtU \:.i • ..; ~ .~ MM 0$0 M 
o:I~ 0 ~ ;::14\1 .. , tUM 
~re, -.-I M +3 ~ +3() ~ ."", qJ 

CIl ~ g III u·S 0 ~;S 8 g 'M OJ fIJ aJ- A 
~§ (l) .I"'f ~ 

~r~ ~o ~~ 'r;! PI q", ~ 'M ~ 0::' 0 (j) fib 11'10 t:.. 

~ Oounty ,§:~ !: H g ~~ 0."" Q) 
(.) <11 ::iIl:Iii Orl:t (J.l 

Algoma. 6.6 3;9 3.9 6.4 7.7 24.9 13.0 2.4 4.8 18.1 

Brant 9.1 1;,1.1 7.3 12.6 0.2 34.8 7.1 5.8 4.5 6.8 
Bruce 8.$3 2 .. 8 1.9 48.4 1.0 13.9 6.3 .3.0 2.4 5.4 
Carleton 12.",6 11.4. 14.2 6.9 0.2 11.5 8.2 6.3 15.3 5.7 
Coohrflne 6.4 4 .• 4 3.6 6.9 30.0 15.8 9.2 2.8 4.8 9.0 
Duf'f"erin 7.6 3.0 1.4 59.2 0.4 6 .. 5 6.1 3.0 2.2 4.7 
Dundas 7.1 2.7 1 .. 3 54.4 0.3 10 .. 4 7.6 304 2.8 5.9 
l)urhum. 7.1 4.0 4-7 30.3 0.8 25418 5.8 3.5 2.9 8.4 
Elgin 8.0 3.0 3.5 30 .. 5 01\9 14.8 12.0 4.1 10,,9 5 .. 8 
Essex 9A1 2 4 .. 7 8.0 9.5 0",3 34~1 7 .. 9 4.8 5.2 8.6 
Frontenac 7.8 6.6 4.3 13.6 0.6 17.8 7.8 4.5 19.2 8.9 
Glengarry 6.8 2.2 1.2 56.7 1.3 7.4 6.9 2.6 2.2 6 • .3 

---

Grenville 8.2 4.2 3 .. 3 3h.2 0.6 15.7 10.7 3.7 4.3 7.2 
Grey 8.3 3.1 2.7 42.2 0.4 17.3 6.9 4.3 2.9 5 .. 6 
Hal (Umand 7.7 2 .. 8 2.8 36.6 4.2 15.9 7.4 3.7 4.3 8.4 
IIaliburton12.0 2.0 2.0 15.6 6.3 9.2 12.0 2.0 3.5 25.4 
Halton 12.8 6.3 5.2 18.3 0.3 23.4 6.1 6.3 L~. 2 8.6 

Hustin[,:s 9.1 4.0 4.1 18.2 1.6 16.8 10.9 4.5 13.4 9.8 

HurOJll 7.5 2.4 1.6 45.0 0.4 8.2 5.5 2.8 16.6 4.6 
Kenoru 9.1 4,~ 3.7 3.9 21.7 13.2 16.9 3.4 7.6 9.6 
Kent 9~2 ~~tl 4,,8 32~3 1~() 17~9 7.; r:;.f) ':t 0 A n 

..",.~ ." J.e... .,J";7 v.v 

1 For males a.ged 14 and over 
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~ flO O'M 
f"i M M (:I"; 'rl4~ <>CJ 

~.~ as 
S ~ 

."" a:I +:Jo;j a j:.J¢.) ~() r-l 
c;!\l.4 ~'S n tUrl 
~(J) .,.. rl ..., .,.. Qj 
Q.)bO (Q t\l M g~ 0 .... ~ 'M (d (Q t) fj Itfl',) g ~~ ill ~ 

(,) ~ cag Il)s:l .~ ~ .,.. ., 1! §! ~: 
0 (!,) to ;~ ~o ~ 8! I"i of.) <U 

Oounty 0 < 0 fil4cij E--I~ Ofi\l ro 

l..1ambton 8.4 6.5 4.2 23.2 0.3 22,2 8.6 3.5 .3.9 8.7 

Lanark 8.7 3.0 4.0 26.8 1.2 17.9 13.6 4.2 3.6 9.5 

Leeds 9.6 3.7 4.4 27.5 0.5 18.8 9.9 4.7 6.1 7.2 

Lennox .... 7.6 2.6 1.8 40.0 2.8 14.7 6.7 3.4 3.3 10.4 Addington 

Lincoln 8.,5 5.7 5.5 14.7 0.3 32.0 7.2 4.7 4,3 8.2 
,---"-. 

Manitoulin 7.7 2.L~ 1.3 36.8 12.5 6.8 11.1 2.0 4.4 7.8 

Middlesex 10.6 5.8 7.2 15.0 0.1 20.1 8.9 7.6 8.4 7,1 

Muskoka 13.4 3.6 3.0 9.8 2 • .5 1i·hO 14.1 4.1 6.7 15. -1 

N1pissing 9,,6 3.8 5.3 10.5 5.1 14.0 16.5 4.5 6.0 13.6 

Nort'olk 7.8 2.4 2.3 50.1 2.3 10.4 5.6 4.1 2.8 5.1 

Northumberland 9.6 3.0 2 .. 2 37.9 0 .. 6 15.9 7.3 4;01 4.0 8.0 

Ontario 7.3 4.0 7.2 15.2 0.1 35.2 6.9 4.1 4.2 7.1 

Oxford 9.2 3.2 4.1 32.8 0.3 22.4 6.8 4.9 .3.8 6.1 

-Parry Sound. 10.1 2.9 2~3 20.6 5'.1 11.2 13.2 3.0 5,11- 17.3 

Peel 10.7 5 .• 9 6 .. ,1 20.2 0.2 23.2 7.8 5.4 !h1 8.2 

Perth 8.6 3.0 3.5 35.9 0.2 20.6 6.7 5.1 3.1 7.6. 

Peterborough 9.1 6.0 6.3 13.8 1.2 29.8 7.1 5.9 4.6 7.5 

Prescott 6.3 3.5 1.7 It.3.5 0.8 8.7 5.5 3.5 2.5 15.4 
" 

Prince Edward 6.5 2.3 2.2 38.9 1.5 8~3 5.9 3.4 17.1 7.0 

Rainy River 8.4 3.2 3.2 17.2 10.4 15.2 13.8 2.5 5.2 13.2 

Renf'rew 6.5 4.5 ,.0 21.2 2.8 t 13.2 8.1 2,.8 17.1 11.7 
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t: btl 
s::§ 

H M H 
0-.... 

f:ll""l 'M +' oH 
, 

~.g ! § ~ 'M (,11 +'(,11 
Me) aj('J 

~M 0 'M P'M t! .r-! 
~a 'r! M of.' ~ +'l=! '1"1 W (J) 

~ B !l.i O§ 
.~ m til Om ~'ri 8 

~ 
...... .f!.t ~'5 ~§ ·0 ~ M I~ t ~~ OM 

~ ~:t ~. Q) 

~ ~o 
0 

County ~i18 8 .p O'M II.) ~ 0 ~.~ £-loti OP1 co 

Russell 5.,1 2.0 2.2 51.9 0.3 6.3 5.4 3.3 3.9 10.1 

Simooe 8.2 2.9 2.8 23.4 0.5 13.5 8.9 3.8 .19.9 7.0 
e 

stormont 7.9 4.5 3.8 17,,7 0.2 26.7 8.1 4.7 4.7 13.6 

Sudbury 5.7 4.3 3 • .3 4.2 26.9 17.6 10.7 2.8 5.3. 9.3 

Thunder Bay 7.4 3.9 5.7 4.4 15.2 17.5 16.0 ~ 6 _. 5.9 11.9 

Timiskaming 8.6 5.0 3.:; 12.0 28.6 1.3.1 8.7 3,,9 4.6 5.7 

. Victoria' 9.5 .3.4 2.7 34.6 0.9 14.8 10.0 4., 4.2 7.6 

waterloo 10.1 4.4 7.0 9.5 0.1 38.4 6.2 6.1 4.0 6.9 

Welland 9.4 5.3 5.2 4.9 0.4 J3.4 8.8 3.8 5.3 14.2 

Wellington 9.1 4·.8 4.6 28.3 0.2 24.0 6.7 4.6 4.6 6.it, 

Wentworth 8.8 !,.6 8.1 4.3 0.1 34.8 7.6 6.2 . 5.8 9.9 

York 12 .. 7 8.6 11,.0 2.2 0.1 25.1 8.6 8.7 7,,2 6.8 

- ---- ----- ---- --- ---

The Province 9.9 ;.9 7.1 13.4 2.7 23.0 8.7 5.7 7.1 8.2 
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Eb l~ .. 2.2 - ~Lc.~..!!p!'pJ..o~s..}n£..~~~J~~!:Ji.~e!l.9.£su.E~t.o.~~~ 

~~~!!tll~;..rzJ!!!!:!l_ ... £~~si<:...~J~<~"_~~~!!!.-1._~_t~!~.l~ 

!:!!iELB~18~n~ .. ~. ~!a~e~ 

O'Wl'H.'~rs t managers.. offic5"ille in: 

~lectrl.c1ty J gas. water 

Construction 

Whole,ale trade 

Man~actt\ring 

Government service 

'l"rttnaportation 

Comnmn1 ty SerYice 

Retail Trade 1Itattagers 

Foresta"}" 

COJllr.uunlcatlon8 

Recreation service 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

67.9 

69.5 

67.7 

64.7 

6)..8 

63.5 

6).0 

60.6 

741 

1.110 

6 t 496 

936 

10,472 

14.241 

26,,740 

9.370 

6,700 

1,534 

2 S8.2 6,496 
2 ~ ______ 57.7 _____________________ 82-_ - ---- - ---

51.0 

56.5 

55.5 

51 •• 8 

'+7,684-

710 

5,700 

2·.569 

Total X (Bl1shen Score) time. Y (number in group) - 6418738.5 
weighted Mean Score - 59.0 

. to fa _ .. 

lSllaben. Bernurd, ~tThe Construction a.nd US$ or &fl 
Occu~t:i.onal Class Bealen , C~d~an -_J..~~;t or J~.!2!t~$ .. ~nd. 
J:..9.f..1.!!~.!..~s!!!!ttt 21.. {Novem 61" 'I9;ln. 

2neters t-o the number or Ontario Males in each t'tCeupation 
June.. 1951. 

3Not elsewhere specified 



lTg,r,:,'\lJtS~~~ ~ 

Aeeountants .... aud i tors 2 

Agricultural n .. 8.8. 2 

Arenitects 1 

Artists, commercial 2 

Art ttiw,chers :2 

A:utho.rs editors journalists 2 

Bl"others J nuns 5 

Chem -1. sts I m.'allur~13t8 2 

Gler~Yt prie£t~ 2 

Dentists 1 

Dieticians 2 

Dr;.,:ni~stmenJ desl~'nera :3 

En~ine~r8, Chemlcal 1 

Civil 1 

Eleotrical 1 

Mechanical 

Mining 

tab-teehnteians 

La\\!yers 

LIbrarians 

~tus1cian.s t mute teachers 

Osteopaths, chiropractors 

1 

1 

3 

1 

:3 

.3 

2 

Blishen Seore 
~...---..-.. --~--.-~ 

61.a 

64.4 

73.,2 

56.0 

57.6 

63.1. 

61.0 

a2., 
61.0 

56.0 

77.r!; 

75.0 

75.2 

72.6 

5q..3 

1B.S 
62.0 

5).7 

100 

12,9f!1 

714 

723 

1,6)4 

213 

2,450 

U.S 
3.630 

5 .. 047 

1.935 

1 

6,.3,6 

l,JS7 

2,6S5 

),545 

4 t 92S 

it4-; 

191 

4.372 

),281 

117 

lf~Ol 

I1S 

373 

1,2.,., 
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Cla~H1f ---<". ,,---- B IJ.~Jl~~!.ltt;Q.r.!. !L~Jn..,grQy.a 

Physicians, sur.rr,eons 1 Sl.2 5,036 

Professors, prinCipals 2 72.0 1,242 

Re 1:t~1oua workers S 48.0 394 

Socia.l welfare workers 2 57.0 587 
Stat.isticians 2 6a.a 294 

Surveyors ) 55.0 1,,;41 

School teachers 2 62.2 S,656 

Veterinarians 2 69.8 576 

Other professional 2 64.0 5,294 

Boo.kkeeper ,cashier 4 51.2 11,085 
---eff±ee-eIeritfr --- - --,--- - ----- ,o-.T - - - -- - -6(\-;918- - ----

Shi!,ptn~, receiving clerks S 47.0 21,272 

Steno.zra'Dher8, typist$ 3 52.0 1,753 

Total XY • 5017775.6 

weighted "lean tor Clerical Category - 49.3 

~.gr.:1£J!.~ 

Farmers, stock ra!sere 5 131,006 



Farm manaprs. foremen 

Fam la-bOt" 

5 

7 

Weighted mean for Agriculture category ... 45.7 

Bakers 

Butehers 

6 

6 

fhltter t ene9$e makers 5 

F:'lflh canners, curers, packers '7 

Meat camlers. curers t packers 5 

LiquQrs, beverages 

1'obaeco products 

Rubber shQO makers 

Tire t tube builders 

Vulean:t~ers 

6 

5 

6 

6 

5 
------ --- -

5 

Furriers 5 

Glove makers 6 

Harness, saddle Makara 6 

~~ehine operators. shoe 6 

Shoemakers, repairers 7 

'fanners 6 

4J.tl 

4).' 

45,.l. 

)6.2 

4l.,.2 

4).~ 

43.; 

42.7 

42.0 

42.2 

40.2 

-- - - --

102 

!:L1J!!.l?_!.~ J!! .... Dt2!iP. 

1.2U 
54,428 

3,406 

4,948 

1,.004-

4a 

696 

1.05a 

1.497 

95 

459 

3.2S1 
---- -- ------ ----

gll 

1,195 

1,082 

59 

1)2 

l,!iI+O 

1.666 

268 
1$tQ --, 



Bleachers, dyers 6 

C~lrder8 t drawing f:rame 'tender. 
(, 

Finishers. calenders 6 

Knitters 5 

Lo'ml. fixers. card ~rii1der$ S 

if/inders "'J.\i.X'pera reelers 
b$s.mers 

6 

6 

6 

C~t~s 6 

Milleners 5 

SeHmrs. machine operators 6 
- -- --

Tallors 6 

v:ood 1. m~reetor8t gra.ders 
scalers S 

Box, basket, case makers 5 

Cabinet, furniture makers 5 

Coopers 6 

Fini.shers, polishers 6 

8awyers 7 

U~holsterer8 5 

\~ ood turners 6 

42.3 

43.6 

46.3 

45.5 

43.3 

43.ti 

4-2.8 

45.6 

4.3.5 

47.2 

44.4 

47.8 

43.2 

103 

667 

679 

648 

1,24-3 

537 

1,187 

1,414 

,02 

128 

1-,552 

217 

521 

)S 

2,241 
---------- --

2.275 

1.104 

347 

3,01, 

270 

1,773 

2,4.31 

2,650 

2,a02 



Pa.-per 'box" bali;;" envelope 
Makera 

Paper makers 

Bookbi,nders 

Glasl'l 

7 

s 
; 

h'('t!')en~ravars. lith(F~raphers. 
) 

r;re3smen, plat$sett~er$ , 

IJI~t~als insneetoI"s S 

Assemblers electrical 

BlAcksmiths 

Boilermakers -platers 

Coramakers 

Eleetroplatel"8 

--7fftere;- aeiamblers -

Furnaeemen heaters 

; 

6 

S 

; 

-

S 

') 

H.mHt tre,at.ers, annealers 5 

Jewellers, watchmakers S 

MflCh:J. ne ol')$rators, metals S 

llti7lchinists 5 

lliechanies. airplane ; 

autos S 
railroad shop ; 
n.e.s. 5 

41.3 

50 .. 4. 

4g.6 

50.4 

54.0 

49.8 

;0.4 

48.1 

4.4.0 

41.) 

l,.6.0 

46.f:t 

4.1.2 

46.2 

47.6 

4g.2 

46.5 

49 .. 6 

50.1 

4.5.6 
47.2 
4.7,:2 

104 

539 

6,091 

1,499 

2,,652 

7,262 

2,779 

1.//31 

lt45~ 

1,189 

443 

4,743 

11,534 

1 ... 961 

607 

1,562 

20,216 

16,097 

'115 

22,F!35 
3.16; 

24 t )Oj 



J1111rights 

Moulders 

Polimhe:r1J. burters 

Pot;1fl'&n 

i1011in::~ mill men 

Sheet ID'::1t81, td.!1mn1.the 

Tool die ma~rs 

We ldllFl"s f frae cutters 

~~(~,ll~. 

:; 

6 

5 , 
6 

4-

6 

5 

5 

4-

S 

~i j.r(;J dra11ftU"s. makera.,. WQvers 
5 

Brick, til. makers 6 

Kiln l:lUl"ners 6 

Stonecutters. dressers 6 

- Paint. varnish maker'S 5 

Petroleum refiners 4-

Sul-,-,ld,te cookers d1gerstel"s 5 

Dent81 mechanics 5 

IJtlbe lel"s , stamners , 

Opt1.oians. lenagri.nders 5 

PhQ'to f;raph1e occup.ationa 
n ..... s. 5 

Blishen Score 
..... >1$ ,..-..~~~ u .... _ 

A.tt .. O 

4S.0 

50.1 .. 

45.g 

~t4.8 

;O.u 
43.4 

11.9.l .. 

1.7.1 

51.6 

47.? 

46.9 

44.6 

A.4.6 

4J.4 

46.4-

51.6 

49.0 

49.1 

45 .. .3 

48.2 

49.2 

105 

Number }'11 .. ,E0\lJl ~."", Lt j 

3,701 

S,312 

1.247 

2,6a4 

29 

1,900 

722 

1,170 

6.159 

7.511 

11.;39 

1.009 

46) 

604-

559 

563 

61) 

304 

4,61 

610 

468 

466 

~'Jeighted Mean tor Manufacturint~- Mechanical category - 41.5 

-
I 
~ 
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Foremen 4 ;0.1 2,S49 

Insl'8ctora 5 4.9.4 2,452 

Ticket agents 8'tn. , 54.) 1,769 

Air pi lat.. (ei vil )2 6,.0 344 

Bag~agement ttXpre$amen ; 49.4- 672 

Ra11vdY brakemen 4- 51.1 .. ~ 769 " , 
Bus dr:lvers 5 47.6 3,522 

Captains ma.te$J chauffers 4. 50.1 tt66 

l'Jixi or! wra 6 4.3.3 5.299 

Conductors 6 44.2 .~ "'96 ~,) 

5~",,5 341 

gn~1neering orfieers 5 4-9.4 6)0 

?iremen - 5hi~ 6 1".2.4 366 

l.ookkeepers. eanabten 6 4.3.1 $00 

Locomot.i ve en,gl:ruiterlJ. _ _ _ -l-- - .- --5-4-0..-. . - -~~06-- -

Lon~shoremenJ atevedores 7 41.2 4-60 

lite asenrr,ern 7 1 .. 0.2 3.45) 

St. railway operators S 48.8 ~~ .646 

S6amen. sailors 6 42.1 1,273 

,s6otionment trackmen 7 41.4- :;~t-755 

Switchmen, signalmen S ltB.2 1,630 

Teamsters 6 43.4- 4,169 

'l"ruek or! vera 6 43 .• 6 53.334-

Communications foremen 2 ;8.1 490 



Inspectors 

Linem$n. servicemen 

Postmen 

Radio operators 

Telegraph operators 

Telephone operate!)" 

AdvEl'rtising agents 

Auct.i.oneers 

Class ......... ..... ~ 

3 

5 

5 

) 

) 

It. 

5 

4-

J 

$ 

Brokers a~ents) appraisers .3 

CnnvaSl3f!)rs, damonstrater$ 5 

---c-ol-l-ectors-·- - -- -- -- -- -..,. 

Commercial travellers 3 

Hawkers, pedlars 7 

Inspectors, graders n.e... S 

Newsboys 7 

Paakers, wrappers 6 

Purchasing ar;ents. buyers :3 

Sales clerks 5 

Service stn. attendants 6 

Blisllllm: ~jcore 
~~~~-.... 

55.0 

It.9.4 

45.9 

;6.4-

54.0 

Sl.6 

413.2 

50.6 

56.6 

56.0 

--t-l'i. ---'l--.. -
lifo7.· 

56.7 

491'2 

J~.7 

43.6 

54.g 

47.2 

107 

Number .!.IL.GrouR ~",a.·l 

107 

~f72' 

3,46' 

310 

564-

1.769 

)14-4 

?,)6g 

722 

101 

1.193 

1,441 
--- - ----~-- - ------

21,652 

1,100 

~l 

717 

1,.167 

3.Sg0 

26,368 

3,66,3 



Real Estate ag&nts 

S'tock, bond brokers 

2 

2 

2 

5?t.2 

51.0 

70.9 

109 

Nl.mtpe1".......;tq,. grog'O 

7,367 

i .. ,004 

1,594 

viet ~hted Mean for Commercial .... Financial cate~1ories .. 51. tt 

servi.ee ----
Barbers, hairdressers 6 43.6 5,074 

BootblHcks 7 )6.8 201" 

Ch~lrtlorker8 J cles"?lerS 1 31.4 3,032 

Cooks 7 41.ft 5,649 

Elevator oper-atoI"s 6 42.5 1,61; 

Guides 7 37.8 1,101 

Hotel, C~:kre ~!() rkf;} i'l i~ n.a.~. 7 (~ ~ 3'5 •. 3,791 

Janlt;ors 7 lj.1..6 1;;~ ,611 

Clem'Hu""s, dyers 6 42.4- 3.8)9 

----P¥act4eal- -Jm't"fJ.s --6-- ---~,-.o- --- ---;>-27:r -. to 

Porters 6 44.2 11'890 

Unda~1.kers 4 51.3 1,0,6 

ti/a1ters 6 43.2 7,Ola 

Ijtiremen 5 49.6 .~ 2114 ~ , 
Guards, watchmen n .... s. 6 42.8 ).659 

Officers. armed forces 2 65.1 4,569 

Other ranks, armed torees 5 46.g 23,439 

:Yolieemen. detec'tives ; 50.2 6.796 



Actors, aho'Wlllen. snortsmem 3 

Mov11! projectionists 

Ushers 

Q.~~.,,~~ 

Pi Snel'1!l0"U 

Hunters, trsppers 

Loft'::I'1"';}' .::=~._. '2 l ~ :;:1 .foremen 

For>9~>t rar')gers eruisers 

'I'imbermen 

.. l\Ii~l.iT1.r; foremen 

1,11 ne It!.oor 

111:1,llmr-n 

P<l:lners 

Prospectors 

Ql.wrriers. drillers 

!lane tiNbennen 

4-

7 

7 

1 
.., 
S 

6 

6 

) 

6 , 
5 

6 

S 

5 

52.1 

)6.9 

32.0 

4.5.I)o 

43.2 

4I),.? 

52.9 

43.1 

4'1.2 

4;.4 

41+.7 

46.6 
45.4 

109 

634 

749 

,.,13 

1.674 

314-

6~ 

1.351 

14~196 
-----

1,934 

4,SSg 

1,357 

9,341 

.392 

1,117 

agO 
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County 

Algoma 41.5 Leeds 56.5 

Brant. 42.3 Lennox-Addlng~on 80.0 

BrUoe 68.~ Lincoln 42.0 

Oarleton 9.7 lIJltni toul1n stg. (j 

Oochrane· 14.0 :Middlesex 22.8 

Dutfer1n 69.,~ ttluskoka 63.; 

Dunda, ":" 5 00. IU.p1ssing 4·5.7 

Durham 60.0 Norfolk 56.5 

Elgin 57.() Northumberland 59.0 

Essex 18.1 Ontario )lhO 

Frontenl.lO 37.8 Oxi"ord 50.2 

Glengarry fJ7.0 ?arry SOlmd gO.l 

:~~r$nv111e 60.0 Peel ,2.0 

Grey ;7.5 Perth 1\·3.0 
--~ 

---~ 

- --11ala1mana-- --- - - -67-:.1)--------- Peterborough 32.2 

Haliburton 100.0 Prescot.t 66.0 

Halton 40.0 Prince Ftdward 77.0 

Hastings 47.; Rainy River 57.; 

Huron 10.0 Renfrew 56.0 

Kenora '~.2 Russell. 60.0 

Kent 51.5 Simooe 54..0 

l.ambt.on 4.).0 Stormont 42.7 

Lanark 41.S Sudbury 37.0 



III 

County 

Thunder Bay 29 .. 6 

Timiskaming 41.0 

Victoria "., 
Waterloo 25.·2 

weIland 26.4 

Wellington 42 .. S 

W(lmtwol"th 5.9 
York .3..6 

Province 29.2 



'r~bl~.Jrl - E...ti!!ik~QL.9.g,c!lE.~1!ion!il._9J!.!i~,goz:.t~~ .~.~~ed._Q.~ 

Weighte~_~fe~il~Q Obt~ined_JtLra...l?le 3,9 ilaI!.king 

rrom Lo~ To .~igh 

1.. Labor - 40.8 

2. Other Primary - 44.7 
3. Service - 45.2 

4. Transportation and Communication - 4;.6 

5. Agriculture ;... 45.7 

6. Manufacturing and Technological - 47.5 

7. Clerical ~·49.3 

g. Commercial and Financial - 51 .• f! 

9.. Proprietary and Ma.nagerial -'59~O 

10. yrofessional -.65.4 

112 
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